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A Conveusotion Overheovd at Night

Night had fallen in the small mountain village; flo more smoke

could be seen drifting above the roof-tops. As the moon emetged

from the hills, the trees cast misty shadows. Rice shoots in thc

tertaced flelds were greedily lapping up the dew, while ftogs in the

pond set up a lusty croaldng to lull the village to sleep.

I had just come hete to learn about the village's ptoduction, and

the hospitable brigade leader had insisted on my staying with him

and sharing a bed with his son, a middle-school student. The room

whete we slept had been lively eadiet that evening; but now the vis-

itor had gone, the schoolboy was sound asleep, and the brigade

leadet and his wife had tetired behind a patition to theit own room'

I fetched some 'il/ater to wash my feet before tutning in for the

night.
As the pattition was thin, I could clearly heat the sound of a stool

bcing moved. Evidently my hosts had not yet gone to bed either.

"llcrlly, the way you treat peoplel" the woman exclaimed.

I htrl no idca what she tefetred to, and there was no teply.

"Ilow urc you eoing to face him next time?" Still there was no

reply.

"Didn't you hcar nrc ? Don't iust sit thcrc l-ike a block of wood!"
In hct cxaspcrati()n she hacl raisccl her voice so that her son turned

ovcr in bccl and muttered something in his sleep. Since it was noNo. 7, 1973



concern of mine I tried not to listen; but I could not help ovethear-

ing their conversation.

"Ate you deaf?"

The man laughed. "I was thinking about something else'"

"Laugh. Go on, laugh. Othet people must be cutsing you."

"Who's cutsing me?"

"!7ell ...Iam."
"You?" The brigade leader chortled.

"You cafl't laugh your way out of this," his wife wcnt on. "Let
me ask you: Did you notice when I tipped you a wink?"

"Sufe."
"And when I trod on your foot?"
"Of course."

"Then urhy did you. . .. ReaIIy, you are the limit."
I realized that they were talking about what had happened eadier

in the evening. This brigade leader's cousin, head of a neighbour-

ing brigade, had come to him for help. It was the time fot plant-

ing sweet Potatoes and the cousin's brigade was short of manutel

so, hearing that this viilage had sevetal hundtedweight to spate, he

came to ask for aloan, promising to return it at the end of the sea-

son. He was obviously taken by surptise when he teceived a non-

committal aflswer. The brigade leadet simply said: "\7e'11 call

a meeting and discuss the matter." His wife, the woman brigade

leader, felt her husband was being too uncooperativc and that if he

consulted the othet cadres they would certainly agrcc. Howevet,

instead of making any moYe, her husband went ofl chatting about

this and that till his cousin grew quite frantic. Yet the brigade leader

pretended not to notice. She got so wotked uP that she dropped

strong hilts to het husband, while entertaining the visitor and hop-

ing that he wouldn't be offended. \Vhen the lattet tose to leave,

looking thoroughly sheepish, it was di-fficult to know what he was

thinking.
"Naturally he must be annoyed with you," she said.

"Ile'll get over it," her husband answeted.

"I dare say. But we'te neighbours. Shouldn't neighbours help

each othet?" She mimicked the brigade leader: "'We'11 call a

.l

meeting and discuss the matter.' H'm.. . . Fancy snubbing him

like that, just fobbing him off."
Her husband laughcd. "So you got the idea, did you?"

"However stupid I may be, it was obvious."

"Good." The brigade leader went on more seriously, "In that

case I hope you'll help me."
"Your head needs examiniog," retorted his wife. "Help you snub

a neighbout and a relative?"
"Oh, so you didn't get the idea after all." The brigade leader

chuckled, rnaking her even more angry.

"Wipe that grin off your face!" She plonked down a stool, and

I heard the bamboo creak under her weight. "Come on. \7e
must thrash this out before we sleep."

"Fine." Het husband moved his stool closet, prepared for a

verbal contest.

I was wondering whether to intetvene or flot, but already they

were at it hammet and tongs.

"In tunning our brigade, we must rely on Party leadership and

on help from neighbouring brigades," the wife began confidently.

"Agteed. But first of all, we must have a cortect line and cortect

policy," he amended.

"If you're such a know-all, it's no use my talking."
"You talk well. Carry ort."

"I7hat use is talk? You know all the right ideas but you won't
put them into practice. \7on't even lend manure to a neighbouting

brigade."

"It was dght to tefuse them," her husband answeted slowly.

"llight?" She flated ap again. "You meafl I'm wrong?"
"No, what you said was tight too." Again he laughed.

"I'rn fcd up with arguing with you." A stool creaked. I guess-

ed that shc hacl turned her back on him.
Thc lrrigtrlc lcacler, however, seemed unperturbed. His wife's

show of tcrnlrcr only rnade him morc good-humoured. Vith an-

other laugh hc got uP to pour out some water. "Don't sulk," he

coaxecl. "Come on, have somc tca and cool off. We must straighten

this out crLlmly. . . . Rcmembcr what our brigade was like at the start ?"



"Sure," A note of pride crept into the woman's voice. "I
remember the jingle they made up about you:

Our brigade leader has rio rest,

He's up before the sun;

Coping with problems right and left
His wotk is never done. . ' . "

"\7hy was that?"
"You don't have to ask me."

"But I value yout opinion," he said gefltly.

"Well, ^tthat 
time you telied solely on the men, mal<in.g no use of

us womerl. Naturally
you couldn't cope."

"Quite right.
That's how it was."

His wife suddenly

went off 
^t 

a t^ngeflt
then. "Ha!" She slap-

ped her leg. "Tell me

this. Asbdgadeleader
you're doing better

this ye^t than last,

aren't you ?"
"Surc."
"!flho've you got

to thank for that ?"
"The masses."

"Put it mote specif-

ically."
"Ouf women mem-

bers havemadeagteat
contributiofl. The
credit goes to you in
the first place, com-

rade,"

"\7hy mention
me?"

The brigade leader laughed again.

"Stop thatl" She added quickly, "Since you know it's thanks to

the masses that wc're cloing well, you shouldn't ride the high horse."

"Who says I am?"
"I clo. You're iust out of the wood youtself, but you won't lift

a finger to help other people in trouble."
"Who won't lift a firtger?"

"You! \7hy didn't you help that other brigade? You're riding

the high hotse." She emphasized the last words, confident that

she had hit the nail on the head.

"You've got me '\r/rorig," he obiected.

"I haven't. You should have lent him the manure."

"No. I was tight to tefuse him. . . . "
But this time I felt thoroughly confused. Surely his tefusal was

nothing to boast about. How could he defend his case? His wife

seemed to feel it was flo use atguing, for she lapsed into silence. And

the frogs outside tooh advantage of this respite to croak mote loudly

than ever.

"I won't argue with you any mote," said his wife presently, sound-

ing disheartened. "Anyway it was us women who collected the

mariure. \7e have the right to dispose of it as we think fit, whethet

you'agree ot not. I'11 discuss it tvith them tomorrow"' Her bamboo

stool creaked again. She seemed to be about to go to bed.

"Vait a moment," her husband said. "You made a good iob
of collecting manure, but you must tealize that the teason you women

became so keen and have shown such initiative is that we've carried

out the Party's policy. If we hadn't insisted on equal pay for women,

you'd still be iogging along in the old way."

The place grew so still I could almost heat theit breathing. She

must be mulling ovet what he had said.

"Our cousin is the way I used to be," the brigade leader continued.

"Man-power, to him, still doesn't include the women. It's because

his brigade is half-hearted about carrying out the policy of equal

pay for equal work that theit women haven't shown theit mettle."

He struck a match to light a cigarette. "Building socialism is a iob
for the masses. IIow can we do it well without a rnass line? \7ith-



out carrying out the correct Party policy? I leatned this thtough

my own experience. I've tasted both the bitter and the sweet.

IIe doesn't see it yet. To lend him a few hundredweight of manure

is easy, but it won't solve his problem in the long run."
"That's true enough," she conceded. "But iust now he's up against

it. It's not right not to help."

The btigade leader laughed agarn.

"!7hy ate you laughing nou/, idiot?" she protested.

"How about this ?" he ptoposed. "Fitst thing tomorrow taLe

your whole women's team to their bdgade and hclp them collect

manufe,"
"Collect manure?"
"They have plenty of resources they haven't tapped. They iust

need to bring theit women's initiative into play."

"You mean that we should...."
"Set them an example. That'll teach our cousin a lesson."

"Fine!" His wife slapped her thigh.

"Show them what women can do, eh?" In my mind's eye I sav'

him raising a clenched fist.

"I know, I know. Don't you vzorry." She was in high spitits

again.

The brigade leader, pacing the room, continued: "Equal pay

for equal work for men and .women 
- only in a socialist country

like ours can this be truly achieved' Don't take your iob tomorrow

lightly. It has great signiflcance."

"Just leave it to me. And now let's go to bed." As she busied

herself cleating up the toom, she gtumbled: "You're so stupid.

If you'd explained yourself eatlier, we'd have been in bed long ago."

"\7ell, sometimes it's wotth sacrificing a little sleep. It's up to

you tomotrow, And you'll need to use not only your hands but

yout head as well. You'Il need to be cleat what you're going to

tell them. Right?" The brigade leader laughed.

So their argument was bearing fruit. And I too was very pleased,

because my involuntaty eavesdropping had ptoved so edifying.

Suddenly there came a hnocking on the door. The brigade leadet

opened it. The man who came in announced breathlessly: "Cous-

8

in, no need to discuss my business with your committee. Iil7e won't

be wanting your manute."
"Why not?"
"\What you said set me thinking." The visitor seemed out of

breath after running. "I've talked it over with some comrades.

\fle'll rally the masses, especially the women, and use our own te-

sources. Rely on our own eflotts."
The brigade leader laughed. "Sute you can manage in time?"

Just then his wife called from the inner room: "Hen cousinl

Tomorrow you must boil plenty of water and prepare some good

tea,"

"!7hy?" asked the visitot.
"Our women are sending a shock team to your brigade to help

you collect manufe."
"You mean that? Really?"
They exchanged a laughing "good night". Then the cousin left

at a lut:.. In the chicken coop outside a cock started ctowing. Rous-

ed by the visitor, it must have thought it had forgotten the time.

Seveul other cocks followed suit' The frogs were apparently

shoched into silence, for they abruptly stopped croaking. Perhaps

they were wondering: \fhat ? Is it dawn already ?

Summer nights are short. A new day would soon dawn'

Illustrated b1 Cben Yt-btien



Chang Yao-hua

Mosteu nnd Apprentice

The day that Meng Chiang statted his apptenticeship, his mastet Yu

Tao-ming took him round the different wotkshops to have a look'
Young Meng's quick glance darted this way and that, revcaling his

keen interest in the whole factoty, where wotk was going with a

swmg.
lfhen they came to No. z rWcrkshop, in Proccss of bcing expand-

ed, the Patty secretary was holding a rncctins on thc construction

site. Pointing to the high scaffolding hc crjcd: "Norv that No. z
'W'orhshop's output's gone uP and they've twicc as many distillers as

before, can No. r \Torkshop kcep them supplied with timber? This

is the crucial point." Tutning to Yu and his new apprentice, he told

them: "It's up to you to keep them well fed."
Yu nudged Meng and whispered: "Hear that ? \7e've got a heavy

job."
No whit disconcerted, the boy raised his f,st and bluntly prom-

ised the secretary: "\7e guatantee to keep them well fed."

This announcemeflt made everyone stare. Btrt the boy simply

folded his arms and gazed back at them, bold as brass. Then all

eyes turned to Yu. Yu seemed pleased, however, by this show of
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spirit. Instcacl of reprimanding his apprentice, he simply remarked:

"A11 right, kid. Don't talh big."
Aftcr thc r-rtcctins Yu and Mcng went into No. z Workshop, and

there thc lroy pullccl a thcrmomctcf out from one of the distillers.

"What a lcngthl" hc exclaimcd.

Yu paticntly explained that each machine had someone in chatge

of it, and others could only look at it, not touch it. Young Meng

wipecl his hands and smiled sheepishly. Then he started asking

questlons l

"Mastcr, how is the timbcr fed into this machine? Hor'v's the oil

extracted from it?"
"\7hat's this gadget, master?"

"Master:, what's this?. .."
Since Yu approved of the boy's inquiring spirit, he gave detailed

answefs to all the youngster's questions, to Meng',s gteat satisfaction,

But when they came to the control toom, young Meng complete-

ly fotgot his uaster's instructions at sight of the big control panel

with rccl antl rStc-cn lights flashing on and off, and pointers shooting

up ancl ckrwn to an accompzniment of clicking and humming' Fas-

cinatccl, hc stcppccl forwatd and rcached ouf his hands. At once

Yu pulled him back. Again Mcng smiled shecpishly, slaoping his

fore'head.

Yu thought: "This boy's smatt. If only his energy can be direct-

ed into the right channels, he's decidedly promising matetial'"

He led Meng towards the shop where they would be working to-

gethcr, sounding him out on the way'

"\7c11, vhat do you think of our factory?"

"It's terrif,c."
"trn r,vhat way?"
"Just terrific."
"Use your brain. Think."
"No need to think. It can make a contributiofi to the revolution'"

"$7e11, Meng, from today on you'll be a member of our working

class. You must understand the relationship between your o\il/Il

iob and the revolution."
"Itight. . . ."
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\flhen they came to No. r Workshop, Yu pointed at the 6ve rov/s

of electric saws stridently rasping. Raising his voice to make it au-

dible above the din, he said: "This is our post."

Meng watched raptly as the whiding blades cut through all sorts

of timber. There was only one snag: the wood had to be catried

by hand. At one side two cutting machines were chopping up timbet.

There wete many workers in this shop, neady all engaged it cat-

rying timbet in their hands or on their shoulders to the saws. It
was heavy manual labour. And Mastet Yu had told him: "This
is out post."

Though Meng was keen to opetate a saw, his master lrade him

carry timber instead. Itching to get his hands on a machine, the

boy started fiddling with one duting the break; but at once he was

warned off. He had to content himself then with drawing diagrams

in his notebook. But someone cautioned Yu: "\7atch out. This
kid made ttouble in his school workshop, wrecking a machine and

very nearly causing an accideot. If he makes a saw-blade fly off here,

it may kill someone."

\7hen Meng heard this he turned his head away huffily and said

nothing. Yu, howevet, took note of this.

Four days aftet Meng's atrivaT was theit day off. In order to

eflcourage his young apprentice to devote his cncrgy to technical

innovations, Yu told him to attend a meeting of thc tcchnical tesearch

gtoup that morniflg. They waited until aftcr eight, but Meng failed

to shou/ up.

"\Vhat does it matter whether he comes or rlot? He's iust a new

apprentice," someone remafked.

Another mafl commented: "Errefl tiget-cubs can be tamed, but

Old Yu's got his work cut out with this meddlesome kid."
Hearing these temarks, Yu said: "Yes, a new apprentice needs

education. You go ahead with the meeting while I fnd him."
In no time Yu teached Meng's house. As he paused at the door

he heatd children clapping and calliog : "Do it again, Btother Meng l"
Unnoticed by the children who had eyes for nothing but what

Meng was doing, Yu quietly slipped in to watch the fun. His ap-

prentice, facing the kang which was litteted with toys, taised his
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hand for silence and said: "All right. Once more. But this is the

last time. I'm a worker now, with no time to fool about." He

plugged a wirc attachcd to some toy chicks and ducks into a card-

board b<>x, thcn prcsscd thc switch, setting the small creatures into

jerl<y nrotion. Again the chilclrcn clapped and called out in glee.

"ls this honestly the last time, Brother Meng?" asked a small boy.

"You heard what I said, Pillar' Don't keep on about it. From

now on I'll be fixing up teal big machines. See?"

"But won't you show us those truchs moving timber again?"

"All right. But aftet that you're to stop pestering. I've got to

go to a meeting." With that Meng ptoduced two small wooden

trucks painted black. When he pressed the switch on them they

started tunning over the kangwith their load of logs. The children

iumped fot joy, applauding loudly.

"Be quietl" shouted Meng. At once the noise died down.

Then looking at the alatm-clock he exclaimed in sutptise: "Is it
not yet half past sevefl?"

"Didn't you take a cog-wheel out to fix on the ttuck?" The boy

callcd Pillar pointed at the toy.

"I'm late then." Meng was appalled. "They'll all be waiting for

me."
Yu realized then that Meng's reputatiofl as a meddlet stemmed

from his passion for machines. He reached out for the toy truck.

"\7ho's that ?" Meng whirled round to see who it was, then step-

ped back in confusion.

"Ah! Master Yu. . . I'm. . . I'm iust coming' . . ." As he at-

tcmpted to hide the toys behind him, Yu laid a hand on his shoulder

and made him sit down while the other children quietly slipped away.

Sitting next to his apprentice on the edge of the kang Yu examined

the toy truck. Inside it wete dry batteries and some cog-wheels

tahcn ftom a clock. He pressed the switch and the wheels started

revolving. "H'm. How about another demonsttation for me?"

Mcng took the toy from Yu and pleaded: "Master Yu, let me

havc a go ^t rcal machines in our workshop."

"why ?"

"My hand itches when I see those machines."
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At sight of his eager, expectant face, Yu thought: "This boy's

clever and energetic, a teal live wire. That's all to the good. But
I shall have to put in a lot of wotk on him before he can opetate our

saws." He asked: "Did you make all these toys youtself?"

"Yes."
"Really ?"

"Of course," Meng protested.

\7ith a laugh Yu stood up to go. Meng followed, locking the

door. \fialking behind his master, he asked: "\Vell, master, how

about it?"
As Yu pushed his bike along, instead of answcring directly he said:

"Didn't you guarantee that we'd keep No. z \Torkshop well fed?

\7ell, the machines in out workshop aren't up to it."
Meng tutned this over in his mind, then suggested: "Wc could

ask fot more machines."

"No, we don't waut to spend money. \(e should be self-reliant

and find a w^y out ourselves."

"\illrill you let me help ?"

"Sure. If you can make toy machines, you should be able to mahe

big ones too."
"Then how about letting me examine our saws first?"
"You'd bettet watch how othet people oPerate them bcfore han-

dling them yourself."
"So you'll really let me learn? Irine !"
Yu burst out laughing. The boy fclt rathct a fool. Stili, this

was reassuting. He had expected a lecture oo Punctuality, but it
seemed his master was going to 1et him off lightly.

"You've studied Chairman Mao's wotks," continued Yu. "What
does Chaitman Mao say about knowing and changing the world?"

\Tithout any hesitation Meflg tecited a Passa,ge from On Practice:

"Marxist philosophy holds that the most important ptoblem
does not lie in undetstandirrg the laws of the obiective world
and thus being able to explain it, but in applying the knowledge
of these laws actively to change the wodd,"

"H'm. Nothing wrong with your memory' But out main task,

as I see it, is not just being able to explain things; it's applying
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the knowledge we have to change the wotld." Yu laid special em-

phasis on thc last words, "So when we study Chairman Mao's

works, wc shoulcl use them to guide our Practice. Now give your

mind to this problem: We haven't got much equipment; ourwork-
shop isn't fully mechanized. In this case what should we do?"

lJcforc the boy could aoswer, Yu went on: "\(/e must change the

cxtcrnal world; that's the answer."

"But out workshop is still. . . ."
"Four years ago, we were still chopping vood v/ith axes and

sawing with bow-saws. It wasn't till the cultutal revolution that

we made those cutting machines, those big circulat saws. So now

we are much bettet off than before. Of coutse this isn't enough.

N(/e must become fully mechanized, with every process automatic.. .."
Layiog ahand on Meng's shoulder, Yu added: "Provided we follow
Chahman Mao's revolutionary line, we cat certainly transform our

workshop. !fle can cettainly modetnize owr factory."

Yu's worcls made the boy's heatt beat faster. It seemed to him

no timc at all before they reached the factory and entered their own
'u/orkshoP.

To spur his apprentice on, Yu said: "Since you can make au-

tomatic toys, why not think up a way to deliver wood automati-

cally to the saws ?" Meng nodded with shining eyes. Clenching his

right flst he pounded it on his left palm.

A month passed. With help from his master, Meng had learned

how the diffetent pa(ts of the saws worked. rWhenevet he bad a

moment to spare, he would maLe riotes and dtawings. fle was

tinl<cring with knives and saws, sctews, iron plates and cog-wheels

all the time.

One day during the lunch hour, Yu v/ent to the rest toom to look
for J\{eng, ril/anting- him to tead some news items to the workers.
'Whcn he failed to find him there he went to the workshop. Sure

cnough, thete was Meng so har.dat wotk all by himself that he did

not n()lice when his master came in. He was hoisting a block of
w<r<rcl suspended on a chain to the revolving saw. \Thoosh! The

l;krcli slipped out of the chain flying towards the boy's head. In
thc nicl< o[ time Yu warded it off with a tod, then switched off the

15



electric current. Meng saw with dismay that the wood had struck

Yu's arm, making it bleed. He utged his master to go and have

the wound dressed.

"It's only a scratch." Yu smiled. "Did you get hurt?"
"No."
"Are you going to give up ?"

"No."
Meng stood with lowered head, fidgeting with his fingers, and teats

vrelled up in his eyes. Then he turned to dismande the saw, but his

master stopped him.

"Leaye that."
Meng hesitated, then went on dismantling the saw.

"Stop that, I say,"

Meng sttaightened up, eyeing Yu's wounded arm. He was

sweating.

"\(tite out a report of this accident," otdered Yu.

His mastet's stern look of displeasure was neady too much for
Meng; but he kept a stiff upper lip while Yu picked up the news-

paper he had dtopped and went away.

After Meng had written the teport, Yu took it to a trade union

meeting for discussion, to heat the othet wotkers' views on how this

incident should be dealt with. The genetal opinion was that young

Meng was shaping up very well and that a minor accident while he

was working on a technical innovation should not be considered

a breach of discipline, ptovided he had learned a lesson. Thete was

no need to penalize him. Yu concutred with this. So the mattet

seemed to be closed. But before long Yu heard someone rematk:

"Old Yu always stands up forthat youlrg apprentice of his' . . . Maybe

he's afraid of losing face himself." Yu iust smiled and said nothing.

Then Meng came to him and said hoatsely: "Master Yu, why

didn't you punish me fot that accident? I want to be penalized."

Aware that the boy had heard some gossip too, Yu patted his

shouldet and answeted calmly: "The putpose of dealing out punish-

ment is to make one tecognize his mistake and learn a lesson ftom

it. Since you have already leatned yout lesson, that's all tight."
"But now there's talk... ." Meng did not know what to say.
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"You should analyse what others have said. Accept the criticism

if what thcy say is right. All new things must emerge through sttug-

gle. Sornc pcoplc may not understand what we ate doing, but gtad-

ually thcy will, for ttuth will ptevail," said Yu. Turning to look
at thr: pine forest in the distance, he thought back to his own young
clays.

"\il/hat's on your mind, master?"

Yu turned }rris gaze to Meng and answered setiously: "The Party

and the people have entrusted us with a task. We must advance

tesolutely along Chairman Mao's tevolutionary toad. At all times

we must hold firm, able to stand up to any stotm and ptove ourselves

true sons of the working class."

His heart filled with gratitude and admiration, Meng tesponded

earnestly: "I shall try tolearn from you, master, and to be a tfue
son of the working class."

"fn that case you must make a good study of the Marxist classics

and the works of Chairman Mao. Tty to make a good conttibution to
thc world tcvolution and to overcome our coufltry's backwatdness."

Aftcr a slight pause he added: "I'm all for you trying to figute out
innovations, but you should work at this with other comrades, get-

ting help from those with more experience under Party leadership."

"Right, master. I'll remember." Meng clenched his fists, and

Yu clasped his hand fondly. Then the boy said: "Mastet Yu, I
still want to improve on the saw."

Yu was all fot this. "All tight. \fle'll go into the various ptob-
lems again," he said. "I've sketched a rough diagram. . . . Let's
go and talk it over with the technical research gtoup." With that
he produced a drawing from his pocket.

Meng was so bucked, no words could exptess his thanks.

Another two months passed. \7hen they knocked off wotk one

evening, Yu asked Meng to go home with him to fix up the model

for their new saw. rJThile doing this they discovered that they were
short of a sprocket-wheel and a chain. Pointing at his bicycle by the

wall, Yu said: "Dismantle that."
"But you'll need it tomorrow when you go to wotk."



"If it'lI help to mechanize out worhshop, I'11 gladly walk to work

for a few days." Yu's action and words made a deep impression on

his young apprentice. Meng's spirits soared.

The next day when Meng went to work, his mates saw that he was

carying a bulky bag. Having put it dov/fl on a table he looked at

, and, at a nod from his master he opened it. The workers

crowded round to look. It was a well-made wooclen model of a

saw with an automatic feed.

Standing behind his apprentice Yu explained: "It's our job to

keep No. z Workshop well supplied: that's why we madc this model'

There ate still many problems v-e haven't worked out, so all of you

must help. It's the masses, after' all, who are the true heroes"'

They all admited Yu's spirit. Yes. \7hat they saw before them

was much more than a model 
- 

it showed the eagerness and de-

termination of Yu and his apprentice to serve the revolution. First

one, then another offered suggcstions and comments; then evetybody

pitched in to make the machine. In this way in about three weeks

they finished the iob.
When the new machine had its trial run, comPliments were ban-

died about.

"Young Meng's reallY srnart."

"This young fellow should go far."

"After a1l it's book-learning that counts'"
yu made a mental note of these comments ancl clccidcd to have

a good talk with Meng, reminding him ncithcr to lose heat when

criticized rror to let praise go to his head.

That Sunday Old Yu called on his apprentice' He found Meng

at home distributing his toys among hjs young friends, who were wild

with joy and excitement. Smiling, Yu stepped thtough the doorway'

Ancl when Meng saw who it was he tushed to greet him, gripping

his hands and exclaiming fondly: "Mastet!"

Light fron Dale Orchard (colouted woodcut)
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[,i Yu

$ister litg

Last year, f came to the countryside to settle down as a commune

member. The day I left home, my mother went to the station to see

me off. "Though yout father and I work in a government office

now, we both grew up in the countryside." Grasping my hands,

she added eatnestly, "Our vast countryside provides endless scope

for young people; you must sttike root and gtow there"'

At the time, I didn't know how to respond to this.

1

I rcalized what a great change was taking place in my life the

momeflt I set foot in Green Hill village, which nestles against the

mountains beside a stream.

The grey-haired Party secretaty and some enthusiastic commune

members, beating drums and gongs, escotted me to theit pig farm'

They left me in a hut there with only a girl about my oril/n age'

"I'm Little Btamble," she said. "W'hat's your name?"

I told her, then asked, "Do you tal<e care of the pigs ?"
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She tossed her head. "Yes, of course!"
"IIow many people work here?"

"Three."
"S7ho are they?"
"Well, there's our old farm head. She's been expecting you for

several days, but she had to go to a commune meeting today."
"!7ho else?"

"Me."
"And the thitd one. . . ."
"Why, you!"
So, they had counted me in even before I had arrived! \Vhat

would my new life be like? Gazing through the opcn door, I was
lost in thought. .. .

The doorway framed an eaiy spdng landscape. \Vhat a wide ex-

panse of fields and what high mountains ! Close to the village thete

was a clear swift-running stream. Where was it going ? How fresh

and strange my life here would be. . . .
The pictute came alive as someone approached the hut. As the

figute came into focus, against a background of green hills and blue
sky, I snapped out of my reyerie. A woman in her late thirties was

standing outside the door. Her face, beaded with sweat, was pleasant.

Little Bramble flew to greet her. "Sister Lily! How I've miss-

ed you!"
The woman put down thc hcavy haurper of tcnclcr young grass

she had been carrying.
"\X/hy bother to cut grass when you're out on important busincss ?"

the gid asked. "You must be tired out."
The newcomer smiled, "It's getting warm afld the mountains

are turning green. It's time to give those gluttons of ours some

fresh food." She ptoduced a small ted envelope. "Here, this is
for youl"

Little Bramble opened it, exclaiming with delight, "A papet-cut

of a swine-herd! Look, she has a whistle in her mouth. How fat
and fine the pigs are! Our little hut will look good when I paste it
on the r,vindow-pane." She put her head on the woman's shoulder,

then started skipping about.
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"Don't make such a racl,<et, yoa crazy gir1l"
Florv close they are! I thought to mysclf.

Little Bramble, abruptly remembering me, callcd me out. W'hen

I stepped out of the hut, the woman straightened up to look me

ovef.

I was a bit embatrassed by her scrutiny.

The girt rafl over to me and said, "I was so cxcited, I forgot to in-

troduce you. This is Sistcr Lily, out old farm hcacl."

My eyes met Sister Lily's. Why call her "old" ? Shc clidn't looh

old to me.

,,

At dawn the next day I followed Sister Lily along a stofle-flagged

path, all slippery with derv, to fetch water from the btook at the foot
of Green Hill. 'When we teached the pigsties and I put down my

carrying-pole, I u'as panting for bteath. Sister Lily wiped the sweat

from my face, saying, "Everything is difficult in the beginning.

Let's have a break. Corne and have a look at our pigsties." I fol-
lowed her to ofle where a mud-spatteted creatute rras looting ifl the

earth with its ugly snout and snorting nolv and then.

Sister Lily laughed. "Isn't that a l.randsome porlicrl T'his is one

of an improved brecd wc have now. Ilc's 1lllcd out lil<c a balloon

in just a few months! Isn't he f,nc?"
In the next sty rvas a littet of pink, whitc-haircd piglcts tumbling

around a sow. Their squeals set my teeth on edgc.

"Aren't they duckies ? They'Il soon be weaned yet they're still
so naughty," Sister Lily remarked. "Do you know that a young

pig tahen from the sow is just like a baby separated from its mother.

It loses its appetite and sometimes has indigestion. That's when they

need special care."
In another sty a great boar 7ay on the ground. Al1 of a sudden,

he flapped his eats afld cast a sudy sidelong glance at us. I was scated.

Pointing to the boar, Sister Lily told me, "This fellow's very fussy

about his food, and furious if it isn't iust to his liking. Pigs arc like

people that way: each has different tastcs' Some lil<e theit food dry,

,,

somc lil<c t srvill.... \We have to take c^re to give each what it
faocics,"

Pigs rrc only pi.gs, I thought. FIow could she compare them with
pcoplc ?

As wc walked from olle ro'\I/ of sties to anothet, the stench uearly

rrr:rtlr, rlc vomit.
Sistcr Lily fixed her bright black eyes on me. "You're not used

to this smell, are you?" she asked.

"No," I answered, but dght aftetrvards I was sorry I had admitted

tt.
"You'll soon get used to it," she said kindly. "It won't be long

before you'Il hate to leave here. . . ."
Back in the little hut again, Sister Lily took out z pait of neatly

folded sleeve-covers and, an' apron from under her quilt. "Here,
try these on," she utged. "I made them by guessw'ork last night."
She helped me put them on and fastened the strings' Then stand-

ing with arms akimbo she sutveyed rne with a smile' "Not bad.

They're iust right, eh?"
\When she wcnt out with a bucket, I looked aftet het and said

quietly to Little Btamble, "Good-tempered, isn't she?"

Iilting her head to one side the gitl answered rather sharply,

"Good-tempered? It depends who she's dealing with! That year

when an ill wind blew over rumours that all coffimlrne pigs were to

be dividecl between different households, some scoundrels came

with pickaxes to smash the pigsties. Sister Lily blocked the gate with
a lrench and sat herself down there. She shouted at them, '\Who-

cvcr clares to move a single stone of these sties will have to fight it
r>rrt rvith mcl' Those wretches just gaped at her and slunk away. . . .

Slrt: <-:rn lrc tough when she wants to!"
( lootl ol,l Sistcr Lily!

3

S1rrirr1,, lrrrrr,,,,lrl lrtrlrrtttl rtitr lLtrtl tlrc littlc strc'atn f,llcd till it washed

ruurrinst llrc t'otl<s lLl lltt: l-ool ol- (ircctr tlill, thcn broke into fcraming

wlrirllxrols.
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One day at noon when I was feeding the pigs, Little Bramble came

running up, shouting, "Someone to see you . . , a schoolmate of
yours . . . she works in one of the commune factories. . . ." This

thtew me into a tizzy. I snatched ofl my apron and sleeve-covets

in a hurry atad tan down the hill to meet my visitor.
"I'fit art electrician now," my schoolmate told me happily when

we met. "What about you?"
What could I say? I felt that my wotk was much less important

than hers.

\7hile I was cudgelling my brains fot a teply, Sistcr Lily came along

with a pait of buckets. What bad luckl I was afraicl she would
call out in ftont of my schoolmate, "ILrrry up and fcccl the pigs!"

Tossing my plaits back I tutned tly hcacl asidc.

Sister Lily said nothing. She callcd thc piglcts ancl thcy srvarmed

around her. Some of thcm liftcd thcir hcads and iurnped up to
snatch the food; others caught hold of her apron with theit mouths,

flicking their small cutly tails from side to side. A laggatd who

failed to squeeze in, though he tried with might and main, doubled

back to nuzzle my foot with his little muddy snout' I dodged aside

angrily.
Sister Lily looked 

^t 
me and said with a smile, "This is your school-

mate's fitst visit here. Why don't you take het for a look around ?

But mind, don't go too far off."
I relaxed at once.

Arm in arm, we climbed to a hill-top, laughing and chatting.

"Is your iob interesting?" I asked my friend'

"I'11 say it isl" she answeted. "But f don't know nearly enough.

I'm studying in the factoty's spare-time class to qtralify myself

better."
I compared this with my own 'work 

- 
cattying br-rcl<cts of lvater

ot watming up pigwash.... I was certainly out of lr-rcl<-

The mountain scenety was very beautiful. Fluffy white cloucls

floated so close above us it seemed as if by stretching trp our hands

we could catch them. An eagle, wings wide spread, hovcrcd over-

head. rWe sat thete chatting about eyerything unclct thc sun and

forgot the time.

Z4

A sudden nip in the ait made me realize that the sun had set al-

ready bcyoncl the far peahs. It was late: long past the time to feed

the pigs. Sincc Sister Lily thought so much of those pigs, she would

probably bc annoycd with me.

Aftcr sccing my schoolmate ofr I huttied back to the sties. Lit-
tlc Bramble pursed her lips the moment she saw me. "You've been

fooling around fot half a day, and getting us wottied about you.

Don't you ever thiflk about your work? I've nevet seen anyone like

you before!"
I was out of luck all right, being scolded by Little Bramble before

I'd even seen Sister Lilyl I decided not to take it lying dorvn.

Frowning, I retorted, "So, you've never seen anyone like me before?

\flell, let me tell you, I hate ttLis job! I.waot... 
"'"You want what ?" she cut in.

"I'm going to ask Sister Lily . . . to let me be ttansfetred to wotk

on the land."
Little Bramble pointed a finger of scotn at me. "I v-ondet you

havc the ncrvc to face Sistet Lily," she scolded. Then she told me

what had happened.

Sister Lily had waited a long time for me. When I didn't turn up,

she began to \r/orry. "She doesn't know her way about these

mountaifls," she said. "Maybe she's lost."

Little Bramble had disagreed, "She's forgotten all about her work.

She's just playing around. Don't worty about her."

Sistet Lily kept silent but from time to time while working she

turned to look at the mountains. After. a while she remarked, "I
rioticed that she looked upset when het schoolm^te carne to see

her."
"Why didn't yott criticize her on the spot?"

Sistcr Lily ansu,ered rather curtly, "Not evetyone's like you, saying

whrtcver comes into your head and not thinking of the consequences"'

Shc glanced thoughtfully at the girl, then continued, "Chaitman Mao

has givcn us the task of training these youngstets ftesh ftom school.

'l'lris isn't an easy task. It's tough fot her to come to the country-

sitlc. Wc must be patient and help het to take the first step. It's
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not enough just to have good intentions. Good seedlings need

careful cultivation, you know."
My heat filled with warmth and contrition when I heard this.

Sister Lilyl I knew you loved the commune and the pigs. Now
I see that you're concerned about us youngsters too. I was at fault

today.

"SThere is Sister Lily?" I asked.

"She didn't go home to have a mea7. Aftet giving the pigs their

last feed, she mopped the sweat off her face and vent straight up into
the hills to look fot you."

I dashed out of the door and began climbing a slope. Cupping

my hands to my mouth I shoutccl at thc toP of lr-ry lungs, "Sister

Lil-y!"
My voice drifted far away through thc silent night. Instantly

the mountains and the vallcys answetecl. From all sides came the

echo of my call - 
"Sistcr Lil-yl"

4

The May sun thtew its lustre on Green Hill and the slope beyond

the piggery was gay with mountain flowers, each as ted as flre. Sis-

ter Lily told me these were wild lilies, which had first appeared the

year the farm was set LrP. They had increased from year to year

until now there were seventeen fiery clumps of flowcrs.

I began to admire Sister Lily ftom the bottom of my heart and

never tired of chatting with her. I asked one day, "\Where's your

native village ?"

"At Peach-blossom Ravine beyond the mountains to the north,"
she ansu,ered. "About t\venty-three miles away."

"How did you come here?"

"On foot of course!" She laughed. "I was a Yotrth League mem-

ber when the first co-oPs were set uP. The Youth League called

on us girls to set afl example by not acceptiflg bctrothal gifts' So,

in a new blue tunic with a small L,undle undet my atm, I set out for
Green Hill Village."

"But how did you come to the pig farm?"
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"lVhat a qltcstiofl!" She chuckled in spite of hetself' "I'm
a poor pcasant's daughter. Any fob in the co-op was the same to

me. Whcn I entered my in-laws' house, I sat myself down before

my worsc half and said, '\flell, here I am. Go and tell the co-op

hcacls I'm rcady for work.' So, the next day I was sent to take care

oE the pigs."
I found this very intriguing'
Coming back to the ptesent I asked, "How about yout husband

and children?"
She answered cheerfully, "My wotse half wotks in the commune

veterinary station. He's as busy as I am. Our two children go to

primary school."
"!flho cooks for the family then?" I asked out of curiosity'

"I do, of course!" She raised her eyebrows. "Why not come

home with me and see for yourself after work?"

Sister Lily's small compound was not far ftom the piggery' The

house, facing south, had thtee slate-roofed rooms. Two pome-

granate trees in full bloom stood in the yard. There was not a

soul in thc place.

Sistet Lily promptly set to work to light the stove, knead dough

and do other household chores' I wanted to lend her a hand but

didn't know what to do. Obviously the moment Sister Lily knocked

off work at the pig farm she had to start work at home.

When the watet boiled she put rolls of dough in a steamer. Fish-

ing out a pen, stroke by stroke, she wrote the wotds "ten o'clock"

on a slip of paper which she placed carefully on the lid of the steamer.

Y/hat was this for ? \7hile I 'nvas racking my brains Sister Lily

took from the cupboard two cold tolls, leftovers from the morn-

in1. "Let's go back now, eh?" She nodded to me as she spoke.

"'-f[re tolls aren't steamed yet." I was puzzled. "Why don't you

r,vait rnd have a hot meal?"

"No time. , . ." She laughed at my expression. "It's time to feed

thc piiJs. They must have theit food on time ot they won't gror'v

fat. M y husband and I ate on different shifts and can't have meals

togcthcr so I ptepate things fot him and the children and eat the left-
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overs myself. \fhen he sees the note he'll know when the tolls
are cooked and teady."

I glanced again at the vrords "ten o'clock" and thought to myself:

That's ingenious.

But knowing that Sister Lily had worked whole-heartedly for the

collective fot ten years and more, my admiration for her was mixed

with concern. "It won't do your health any good, eating cold left-

overs all the year tound. . . ." I muttered.

"Now we have white flour and rice for meals every day. It's

very different from life before Liberation. . . ." FIet black eye spar-

kled. "Although l've a family to cate for, I mustn't just think of my

pivate affaks. A wotker raising pigs for the commune should have

a btoader vision."

5

July rain brought mountairi c^t^racts. It was the first time I had ever

seen such a breath-taking sight.

One day during a thunder-storm, the tain poured down in sheets.

It was a teal deluge. Before long I heard a noise like a herd ofhorses

stampeding down the mountains. Datk clouds blotted out the

sky; the tain gatheted in strength.

Sister Lily stood by the window of our hut, her finc fcatures and

ftowning eyebrows illuminatcd by thc dazzling lightning. After
wtapping herself in a plastic sheet, she rcached for the door handle.

I tried to stop het, protesting, "It's raining too hard. You'd better

wait till it lets up a little."
She smiled. "\[ith more than a hundred pigs outside, how can

we sit comfottably indoors? Let's gol . . ."
I followed her out of the hut and was astonished to see that the

fotmet dry ditch to the west had tutned into a fietce water dragon,

tacing along with outstretched claws and lashing tail. The sty at

the notthwest cornet had become a pool where a sow was afloat but
several young pigs were floundeting about squealing despetately
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as they triecl to l<ecp their heads above the water. Sister Lily jumped

over the wall into the water and began to grab the piglets. Inspired

by her cxample, I got teady to follow suit.

"Don't jump in, you silly gitl!" she yelled. "Here, take this

piglct into the hutl"
I tooh the little creature from her 

^fid 
ral back to the hut. Final-

Jy all the young pigs, one by one, wete taken out of danger. Drench-

ed thtough with rain and sweat, I was returning to the sty again

when a bouldet tolled down the hillside and crashed into the wall of
the sty and the big sow was swept away by the tushing torrent.

Sistet Lily dashed downstream after it. The wind howled, the

lightning flashe d. Her plastic sheet flapped like the wings of an eagle.

As she drew near the sow, a grezt u.'ave rushed down with the force

of an avalanche. I lost sight of het.

My heart sank. I staggered along to seatch for her. Frantical-

ly tr called her name. Tears welled up in my eyes.. . .

As the rain lesscncd and the wind died down, I heard people talk-

ing and laughing as they climbed uphill. The man in the lead was

the hoary-haired Party secretary, and with him were sevetal young-

sters cartying the lost sow, .r,ho squealed and twisted in vain. What's

more, there was Sister Lily laughing gaily I

I took a flying leap towards them and hugged het. She stopped

short and stroking my wet hair she asked, "In teats ? So you wot-
ried about me !" She held me tightly in het arms and I felt our hearts

beating in rhythm.. . .

6

Some piglets caught a chill while out in the cold rain that night.

Sister Lily tended them devotedly. I heatd her mutmur to herself

now and then, "The veterinary station's beyond the mountain

ridge.. . . It's difficult to get thete in bad weathet. !7e must rnake

shift ourselves in futute and learn how to tteat sick animals."

Not long aftet, Sistet Lily began to study. Books on various dis-

cases of pigs were always piled on a corner of her kang.



Later, one of the boars became seriously ill. Sistet Lily didn't go

home but insisted on spending the night in the hut rvith Little
Bramble and me. Little Bramble fell asleep and began to snore the

moment het head touched the pillow, but Sister Lily tossed about

restlessly on the kang. She began to mutter to herself, "If only I had

a chance to study in the county town. But, at my age, would they

accept me?... No, maybe it's not too late!"
The wind rose in the small hours. I was wakcnccl by thc door

blowing open with abang. Outside, the wind was r'vhistling in the

trees and it seemed as if the whole of Gtccn [Iill was swaying.

I got up to shut the door. As I slippcd my cltriJt around me, I
found Sistet Lily had disappearcd.

I hutried into the courtyatcl. ltr thc fiLirrt strLrlight, I -inspccted

the row of sties one by onc encl ltoutttl hcr et ltst jn onc tt the far end.

She was squatting therc in silcncc. "Contc back to bcd right away,

ot you'll catch a chill," I bcggccl hcr.

She didn't even raise hcr head. "It's been touch and go with this

boar for scveral days now. I went to see the vet and I've given the

animal all the medicine he gave me. But there's no improvement.

And I can't even find a case like this in my books.. . . I've found a

local ptcscription though and rnade some herbal medicine. He's

just drunk it. I wonder if it v/ill help ot not. " . . I thinh we should

try to learn those old-time methods that haven't yet becn wrjttcn up

in books."
So that vras what she had done! I was deeply movctl. []l.'en the

whistling wind in the trees seemed to have dicrl arvay.. . .

One bright afternoon r'vhen Sistcr Lily camc baclt frorl a Party

branch meeting, she waved an envelope at us, hcr cycs sparkling.

"Come and have a look. ft's a notice from thc courrty! They're

going to run a veterin^ty traifiiflg class and thc <tld l)trty sectetary

says 'we can send someone there to attefld it."
I was delighted and gtasped Sistet Lily's hen.l. "Whet a piece

of luck, Sister Lily! Now
your wish will come true."

She shookher head. "No l"
Putting the notice into my
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hand, she loohed at me earnestly. "You're young and well educated.

You'll learn faster than I could. Little Bramble and I between us

c ft fnanage the fartn."
The day I started off for the county, Sister Lily went u'ith me

qurite a long way and encouraged me to study well. It teminded me

of how my mothet had gone to the station to see me off to the coun-

tryside. Only then did I begin to understand what my mother had

said. I held Sister Lily's hands tight in my own but could find no

words to express what was in my heart'

Plodding along the highway I looked back towards Gteen Hill.
Under the blue vault of heaven Sister Lily v/as still waving her hand.

All of a sudden, a flash of ted caught my eye' It was a wild lily in
full bloom beside her! Itblazed like a burning f,re, like the fiety

revolutionary youth of Sistet Lily. . . .

Illustrated b1 Chen Yen-ning
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Kaan FIua

Li Mu

My friend Li Mu and I were on a sutveying trip in the mountains.

Clutching at small bushes growing from rock crevices, we shirted

perpendiculat cliffs, crossed deep valleys, ard at times ascended high
peaks that shot right up into the azure sky. I was acting as Li Mu's
guide.

Excavations wete being maLle ofl the other side of the mountains;

explosions reverberated across the wild terrain. Here and thete a
whitehaze shrouded trees and rocks, after the explosion of a charge.

Suddenly we heatd a shout from another peak. Tvro surveyots

waved ted fags at us as a sign that Li Mu should set to wotk.
Li Mu immediately took out his instrumeflts and started. As he

darted from one rock to aflother, his unbuttoned white shirt billowed
out like the wings of a stormy petrel.

The surveyors were seeking the best route fot a new tailway, one

which would be of vital impottance in developing the lumber indus-

try as well as fot general transportation. Already ten days had pass-

ed but they had flot succeeded in finding a suitable route. The ex-

plosions must have sounded like battle drums to them. Sweat oozed

from Li Mu's forehead.
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"Believe it or not," I told him, "experienced surveyofs came here

in the past but, aftcr looking around, left without finding a suitable
route. Sotnc cven lost theit lives here, This place became known
as a forbidclci area,"

l)Lrtting clown his surveying instruments, Li Mu stood erect, arms

tliirrrbo. He bteathed deeply, glancing around with a confident
srnile .

"New toads must be opened up where formerly there were none,
Flasn't our great leadet Chairman Mao led the Chinese people to
break thtough into many forbidden areas?"

Li Mu's ruddy face weathered by sun and wind was shiny with per-
spiration. The down on his upper lip v/as as yet untouched by a

razor; his thick hair was tuffied by the breeze. He was a good
looking young chap, full of verve.

After completing his wotk Li Mu waved his red flag to the men
on the othet peak and we werrt on. There was no path, Inching
our way along we came to the brink of what appeared to be a huge
chasm. The pebbles dislodged by our feet clattered down into a

dark forbiclding gorge.
As guide, f was tesponsible for Li Mu's safety. Edging my v/ay

forwatd on my belln I warned him, "Don't look down. It'lI make
you.dizzy. Here, take my hand."

W'hat I said only stimulated his curiosity. Turning with his back
to the sheer face he actually bent fotward to look down. In spite

of himself he let out a cry of amazerneflt. Then grinning at me he

cxclaimed, "ft's a teal fotbiddett 
^rez. 

all right."
Mad at this date-devil, f shouted, "S7hat are you trying to do, hey ?

-[his is no place to fool around. Even huntets like me who spend
thc whole year on these mountains never look down thete. If you
bccome dizzy and fall, you're finished. Understand?"

\X/ith a good-natuted smile he said, "Don't be mad at rrre, please.

I wantcd to test my nerve. Tomottow I intend to survey that for-
bidclcn rrea."

I glrrcd at him, then demanded, "lVhat are you talking about?
'l'hosc mcn who went down there before were nerrer seen again."

"'['irrcs arc different now. Chairman Mao says we are engaged



in a greatand most glorious cause never attempted by out fotefathers'

Orrr job is patt of it. I'm confident rve shall succeed," he answered

calmly.

Aftet a riromcnt's silence I said, "There must be other places to

sur\rey."
"If our othet teams do no bcttet than us today, we shall have to

tackle that gorge."

Guessing what was on my mind, Li Mu said very seriously'

"Making revolution isn't a soft fob' It means battling against

stofms."
Stars were glittering overhead. After the explosions ended, we

could hear the tushing .watefs of a big rivet not far off. Mountains,

forests and peaks wete swallowed up by the dush' The only sound

breaking the stillness of the night was the 
^flgry 

ro^f of the river rvhich

sounded almost at out feet.

\fhen wc reached our tents, the members of the other teams had

aheady retutned. None had found a suitable statting point for the

survey. They decided to tackle the gotge the following d^y'

Aftet supper the sutveyors usually held a meetiflg in thcir tent'

IwenttolookforLiMu,hopingtotalkthemattcrovcrwithhi'm.
Although I was no longer a young man, sincc thcy u'crc clctcrmined

on this venture I meant to accomP^ny hirlr'

My fricnd was sitting on a rock or-rtsiclc his tcnt, with his head in

his hands as if he hacl a hcaclachc. IlcForc I could reach him he

stood up and, without lool<ing rouncl, wcnt into his tent' Had he

changed his mincl? \Was l-rc a[raitl? I was worried' It's strange

the vay one,s mincl can chaogcl At lirst I had r,vanted to dissuade

him from going into that forbicltlc n 
^rca, 

now I was eager for him

to go. One of his matcs told mc quictly, "Yout friend Li Mu has

iust teceived a letter which sccms to have upset him"'

"$yhat's the matter? I'cl like to know." But he shook his head

and enteted the tent to 2ttcnd the meeting.
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I went into thc tcnt we guides shared with other personnel, but

I founcl it clillcult to fall asleep. It was not fof nothing that others

referred tr> l,i l\1 u as rr.ry friencl. Though rve had been together for

only tcn tlrys I fclt I hacl l<nown him for ten years, for we had talked

abr>ul cvcrything undcr thc sun. I learned that he had statted as a

rvorkcr tl-ren been promotccl to tcchnician. His father was an o1d

c<rll-icr, his mothet a)?arty secrctary in a printing works; his young

sistcr and brother were still at school. He had a gittr friend, also a

technician. FIad he received bad news from home ? I lay awake,

wondering whether I should ask the youngster about the letter, hop-

ing I might be of some help to him. Finally I got up and .weflt to the

surveyors' tcnt. But since they were still at their meeting, I went back

and dozed for a while. N7hen I returned to their tent, Li Mu and some

other Party mcmbers were deep in a discussion outside. Thc tI-rird

time I went there the place was dark; evetybody had turned in'

I stood on a tock, watching flares in the distance lighting up the sky.

The sound-waves sct up by the blasting swept through the darhness

above us as if thousands of huge bitds wete winging past ovethead.

From below came the thundet of the turbulent river. The moon had

not yet risen. The twinkling stars could hardly be distinguished from

the camp lights on a distant Peak.
Suddenly I was aware of a man standing motionless on a rock higher

up. I climbed up and found it was Li Mu. When I asked him why

he'd not gone to bed, he told me, "I'malittle keyed up. I'm wonder-

ing how to survey that forbiddefl 
^rea 

tomortow."
"I'11 go with you," I said, clapping his shoulder. "Your old friend

will lend you a hand."

At that he tutned and hugged me.

"In the meeting all the comrades wanted to be the one to come down

with me," he said. "But I told them I'd rather have my friend the old

hunter. There are said to be eagles in that deep gorge. What shall

we do if one attacks us ?"

"Never mind that now. I've been told you have something else

on your mind. lVhat is it ?" I asked, watching the glint of his eyes

in the dark.
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He let go of me at that and aftcr a moment's silence replied rather

flippantly, "Oh that, I'll get over it."
'ff/e sat down on a tock. It was tathet chilly in the mountains at

night, but his jacket was unbuttoned. He told me that his gid had

wtitten to say that she would marry him only if he got a iob in the city.

"!7e11, she wants you both to have a cosy home together. What

are you going to do?"
He bit his lips. Gazing at the stars ovethead, he said slowly, "In

the great, surging rivet of life, instead of looking out for a snug har-

bour, we should brave the stormy waves."

The moon was rising, shedding its white light over the peaks and

forests. Some unknown birds were calling in the night.

"She'Il change her mind. Probably she's alreacly sorry she wrote

like,that," I said in an effofi to console him.

He tose to his feet, looking across at the moonlit mountains and

twinkling lights on a distant peak.

"!7e only live once, so the path we choose in life is all-important."

"Peop1e of different classes see different meanings in life, of course,"

I said.

As I tay down that night I looked out through the open flap of my

teflt. The moon was gliding through a veil of clouds high above the

setene peaks. My thoughts were still on my friend Li Mu and his

fine ideals.

The following day, after brealdast, all the surveyors sct out with

their instruments and topes for that forlridding gorgc. 'I'hrce tearns

were formed, If the frst was unsuccessful, thc scconcl would follow
and, if nece ssary, the thircl. Li Mu and I wcrc thc llrst tcau. Wang

Hai, a toughyor-rng fcllow, togctl-rcr with his guiclc r.urdc up the second.

Old Ma, aflothe( young nian in lris c:rtly twctrtics, trLllcr than \7angHai,
headed the third tcam. Old Mt lilicd to sing rs hc climbed up and

down steep cliffs, and to stoP all[cr cach linc to iistcn to the echoes.

Now he patted Li Mu on the bacli tncl crictl, "You're doing me out

of the fitst ptrize!"

We climbed two peaks before we saw thc rivcr. Low-hanging

clouds screened the surrounding heights, br-rt a brilliant red sun

sailing above the horizon tinged the distant uountains with crimson.
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The toating of the great river sounded like thousands of cattle stamped-

iog. We stood on the edge of the precipice and, looking down,
caught our breath. Ior the cliffplunged straight and sheet under out
feet to the unfathomable dcpths of the river below, its waters dashing
against stupendous rocks. The wind howled thtough the gorge.

Jjveryone statted to speak, But their words wete either smothered
by the wind or drowned by the river.

I led Li Mu, Wang Hai and Old Ma away from the precipice to warn
them, "In the old days a few men lowered themselves from that pine

tree leaning out from the cliff, but none of them ever returned."
The three young surveyors breathed deeply, theit eyes glistening,

as they walked to the brink of the cliff. The test of us followed them.

One of them looked at the rivet below, pointing at the pine ptojecting
from a rock, and shouted into my ear, "fs that the place?"

I nodded. They exchanged glances. Then all ptesent helped the

membets of the three teams to bind ropes atound thernselves. Since

it might be very cold down below Li Mu had a woollen sril/eater over his

white shirt. He put on a brimless wicker helmet, tightened his belt,

stucl< a dagger into it then picked up his surveying insttuments. By
this time he seemed to me to have grown in stature and was holding

himself ptoudly like a generuI iust about to go into battle. I also put
on a'fut jacket and cartied a dagger in addition to my hunting rifle
and supply of bullets. I was to be both guide and guatd.

!7ang Hai, Old Ma and their guides wore similar outfits. Their
guides were very young. I was the eldest in the party.

Ready fot action now, .we v/ete given a bowl of warm antelope's

blood to drink, to prevent dizziness. Li Mu glanced at the red fags

fluttering on the height and the two ropes hanging over the precipice.

Like a diver teady to plunge from a great height he hacl set his lips in
an expression of keen coflcentration. He exchanged glances with
\7ang I{ai and Old Ma, then made a sign with his hand. Above the

howl of the wind and toaring waters he shouted, "Let's go!"
The others started to let down the topes.

Li Mu and I, each gripping a tope, s/ent ovet the top and began to

clcscend the petpendicular cliff step by step. The cold air pierced our
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lungs. The ficrcc wind sct'trrt'tl lrt'tll on llirl.ginq trs tloln the abyss

into the rivet.

"Hold tight!" I shoutecl at l,i MLr. "l)orr'l 
-lct- 

go-))
He opened his mouth to rcply, lrtrt lltt: wirrtl scizcd each word and

hurled it away.

Li Mu paused at a rock sticking out ()F thc cli(T and began to work.

I watched hrrm from a little higher up, having [<,r-rnd a foothold there'

From this position the natrow gorge aPPcarccl a yawning gulf' The
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river below roared like a ravening beast. But Li Mu carried out his

survey regardless.

The thundcr of the watcr was a deafening cannonade, Sptay wet-
ted Li Mur's face as he worked on stearlily. tWhen I called out to him,

hc cor-rlcl not hear me.

I glanced around anxiously. Suddenly a huge eagle appeared from
thc uppet reaches of the gorge. Like a streak of black lightning the

great bird of ptey swooped towards us. Its iron claws could crush

a man's skull; one flap of its mighty wings could hud a man down into
the abyss. If my first shot missed the mark, both Li Mu and I were

done for.
My hunting rifle, howevet, did not fail me. Caught by my bullet

while plummeting down at us, the huge bird huttled out of sight.

I found myself soaked with sweat. But Li Mu, intent on his sutveying,

seemed flot to have turned a hair. At the sound of the shot he looked

up and followed the fallitg bird with his eyes. Then he edged cast-

.,vard, gctting on with the iob.
I kept a vigilant watch as gusts of wind swept through the gotge.

From l.i Mu's cxpression and the gtrint in his eyes I knew that the

surveying was going wcll. . . .

Now, out express is speeding through mountains shrouded in
mist. It thunders on through the clouds, ctossing tanges, skirting

cliffs, racing over ravines and fotest-clad mountainsides. An old

hunter in my carriage has been telling me about the construction of
this railway. As the train passed through one fearsome gorge he told

me this story of his friend Li Mu. Finally, with his bearded face close

to mine, he whispered, "You know, in the end his gitl came to the

work site to join him!"
I gaze ort of the window at the magnif,cent scenery and think over

Li Mu's words: ". . . \7e must brave the stormy vaves'" \7his-

tling, the train speeds towards the clistant mountains. . . .

Illustrated fut 't'ang Lkiao-ning
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Poerns

Niu Kuang-chin

Tke Pine Before Our Sentrit Post

Flundreds of miles I travelled to Shaoshan*

And brought back a ptecious pine-cone;

I planted it on the summit of the mountain

To keep us comPafly ^t o.or frontier post.

Before going out on patrol I watet it
And add eafth after target Practice;
Tending it with such loving care

That now it grows green and strong on thc clor'rcl-wrapped peak'

The weight of snow makes the branches stur'licr,

The biting frost makes the needles glossicr;

Its boughs are green with spring the wholc ycar round

Like the spring sunshine in a soldier's hcart'

*Chaitman Mao's birthplace.
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Beside the pine I read Chairman Mao's wotks,
The fire in my heatt burns ted in the morning sun;

Loud, loud I sing the Internationale,

And wodd revolution surges in my heart.

Together with the pine the soldier grows,

Glorious with youth and sttength both pine and soldier,

Strength at the service of out motherland

Where every year brings in more glorious springs.
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Good News

from a Mountairu Village

At the season when whirling snow brings in the spring,

To out factory comes a visitor from afar,

From a people's commune in the I(hingan Mountains,

Where his village has set up a new machine plant'

He comes to buy machine tools for thcir 1rlant,

Fot mechanization will givc thcir villLsc rvings,

Starting his iourncy unclcr a skyful t-,f sttrs,

Each step bringing farnr ancl fiLcl.ory closcr lot{ct]tcr.

Our manager grasps thc visitor's htncl

And to hear their talk watms our hcarts y
Like the quick beat of a marching s()ns,

Like grain cascading on the threshilg-floor.

Li Fang-jwan A village far ofr in the hills has built a machine plant:

This news spreads through each shop like a breath of spring;

At midnight, eyes bloodshot, we put in an extra shift,

Going all out to helP the commune.

Sparks from the grinding rvheel like sprays of blossom

Dance round the tools made for the village plant,

While the cutter slices through steel

Making gay ribbons to bind close hammer and sickle'

The blazing furnace spurs us to steP up production,

Pneumatic hammers insistently urge us on,

As shoulder to shouldet, worket and peasant brothets,

Advance along the course charted by Chairman Mao.



Lu Ming-cheng

A Skipffient of Swgar-Cane

On our poles the moon rides at dawn,

Our oars cut through the mist,

Steady strokes breaking the stillness

As fotward sweeps

Our convoy of sugar-cane.

Ovcrnight we have folded away

Our cmerald scrccns

And made ourr bcds

On this catgo of sugar-cane;

In spring we set up these grccn scrccns,

Now, our dreams come truc,
\7e gather them in again.
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Down the stream green hills are floating,

On the hills girls ate blowing tunes

On the leaves of the cane;

The leading boats of the convoy
Are bathed in sunlight,

Those behind still wtapped in mist.

Forward, green dragon, faster!

Carry us down to whete tiver and ocean mect.

Sweet as honey is life under socialism,

And with ten thousand tons of slrgar-cafle

!7e make it yet rnore sweet !

Illastrated b1 Ho Chur-cbiang



Ta/es

trfuang Min

Our Quota

The sun hacl tisct'r. [ts golclen rays, skimming the tree tops, cascaded

on the blacl<board otrtsicle our workshop, making the flag on it glow
as red as rubics.

My spirits soarcd at the sight. \7e'd made itl Ycsterday thc

cadte tcsponsiblc fot setting wotk quotas had wondcrcd whethcr

our quota for hcat treatment of a new type of cog-whccl wasn't too

high. Thcy wctc small, delicate cog-wheels but our conrnrunc's little
workshop had ncithet high-frequency equipment nor thc risht sort

of jigs to fit thcm, yct a high standatd of ptecisioo was rcquited.

So, as Master Shih put it, it was up to us to wire thctr-r sccr,rrcly before

applying heat. llowever, Old Shih with another apprcntice and

I had the vety first day overfulf,lled our quota hy twcflty per ccnt,

and all the finished proclucts'were up to standard. Norv thesc figures

had been posted up on the blackboard. So naturally the sight of
the red flag won by our tcam made me feel prctty plcascd with my-

self.

In high spirits I walkcd into thc workshop. As rrsual, Old Shih

was thete befote me. Squatting on the grouncl, Jrc was peering
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thoughtfully through his spcctacles 2t some cog-wheels in his hand.

By his feetlay a bunclle of the wires used the day beforc. rWhat was

on his mincl now, I wondered?

"So rvc won thc red flag yesterday, master," I said proudly.

"H'nr." He seemed unimpressed. Putting down the cog-wheels

he stoocl up and said: "You can start work now while I go and see

W'ang thc wclder. I shan't be long."
\7ith that he walked ofl as if winning the red flag meant nothing.

Gazing after him in his faded gtey overalls, I felt rather dashed.

Old Shlh had no use for people who talked big' My boastful tone

nrust have displeased him.

He had laid out all the tools needed. I shoved aside that bundle

of used wire and took out some new wire already cut to the right

length, with which I started binding the cog-wheels. I made one

knot, then another.... The bright new wite encasing the small

cog-rvheels reminded me of the little New-Year lantetns I had loved

as a child.
I was too cnsrossccl in my work to notice Old Shih's retur11, till

I hearcl his clccp quict voicc: "Why aren't you using the old wires,

Young Lin?"
"This is a new product," I saicl, r2ther takefl aback. "Do we have

to use the old wires ?"

"!7e must stick to out rules cvcn with new products," he answered,

moving the bundle of used wires back again.

This u,as one of the rules he hacl set' The wire which secured

metal parts during tempering must be used a second or even a third

time before it could be discarded as wastc. Of course this was not

as convenient as using new wire; knots had to be lrntied and the wire

straightened out, which held up the wotk and made it more difficult-

Normally we hacl special fixtutes fot mass-producing cog-wheels,

but this time we had to wite them by hand' Using old wires was

bound to slow us down.

"S7ofl't that make it hard to ftrlf,l our quota?" I askcd.

By way of reply Old Shih straightened out a piece of used wire,

picked up his pliers and fitmly wired a cog-wheel. After a while
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he muttercd: "\7c r'vent to s1'rcctl tlP oLlr ()utl)rrl, lrtrt tlocs that mean

we fleedn't pfactisc ccot-tollty?"

I had no answcr to tlttl . Urlrvillirlgly I lrit'lit:tl trl) 1t used wire

too.
The ncxt morniflg ,rnothcr crowcl glthctctl lrcftrrt: tl'rc blackboard.

The red flag had gofle to a tliffcrcnt tcam. '['hc lir';trrcs showed that

our team had produced only nincty-fivc Pcr ccrrt o[ its quota. I
scanned the board with a sense of exasPeratioo. Wc r'vouldn't have

lost the red flag if we'd used new wires.
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In the worl<shop I f-ound Old Shih examining cog-wheels iust
as on the prcvious day. However, he seemed in high spirits. At
sight of mc hc bcamed and said: "Cheet up, lad. You look as if
you had thc whole wodd's cai:es on your shoulders."

I asl<ed glumly: "Are we to use the old wires again today?"
FIis smile vanished at th^t and he answered curtly: "Of course."
I blinked, swallowing the retott I wanted to make. Sitting down

at my bench, I took up the pliers. Grimly I undid knot after knot,
straightening the wires. .. .

Old Shih, sitting opposite me, took the wires I had sttaightened
and fixed them round the cog-wheels. He devoted as much care

to this mechanical, moflotorious job as if he ,uvete producing a wotk
ol art. Soon cog-wheels wired teady fot heat treatment lay in neat

tows by his side.

Practically everybody in the factory knew our master. To his

face they called him Master Shih, but behind his back they had dif-
ferent names for him. Somc rcferred to him as "the old man"
because he was ncaring sixty. Others called him "Old Faithful"
because he r.vas linown for his conscientiousness. But most of us

youflgsters called him "Thc Martinet" and I thought this name the
most apt. I'd been serving rny apptenticeship under him for neady
two years, but he had only cornmcnded me three times. Some fel-
lows were commenting on his nicknames once when the manager,

overhearing them, said r.vith a laugh: " 'OId lraithful' suits him best."
After losing the rcd flag I thouqlrt I understood why.

\7hile my mind was tunning on these things, I gashed myself on
a wire. Angrily I chucked it ar,vay. Old Shih looked up and saw

that my hand was bleeding.

"Hour did you do that?" he asl<ed with concern. "Go and have

it dressed."

"There's no time fot that," I answered sulkily.
"\fhy not?"
"\Why not? We didn't even fulfil our quota yestcrday. We lost

the red flag."
As if this were news to him, OId Shih took off his spectacles and

asked me: "\(/hat is our quota?"
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"Two hundred," I snapped back. As if he didn't know that!

He shook his head. "No, it's not."

"It's wtitten on the blackboard."

Putting down his pliers, he lit a cigarette and motioned me to a

seat.

"I'want you to rvork out a sum for me," he said'

Puffing at his cigarette, he stated at the pile of cog-wheels beside

him, thoughtfully wrinkling his forehead. Then he said slowly:

"Bach cog-wheel takes .75 metres of wire. How many metres

for two hundred?"
"A hundred and fifty."
"Divide that by two. \7e savc scvcnty-fivc mctres of wire a day'

How much would that come to itr t ycrt?"
I did not answer.

"Every little counts, lacl. In our socialist construction, we lnust

boost procluction but cconon-iizc too. If we can save scvcnty-fivc

metres of wirc a clay, shouldn't we consider this 2 Part of our quota ?"

Thjs made me see light. Old Shih certainly took a more compre-

hensive view of things than I.
"Right. I get it," I conceded.

"You do ?" He took off his specs again to look at me closely, as

if not entitely convinced. "In that case, should we save wire or

not ?"

"We should," I resPonded firmlY'

"That's still not good enough," he countercd ccltrally firmly'

I eyed him in surprise, wondeting if this was his idca of a joke'

Old Shih, however, was looking perfectly serious'

"Didn't you say we hadn't fulfitled our quott? So, that's still

not good enough."
Not knowing what to say, after a moment's thor-rght I ternporized:

"\re're already economizing on wire and v'e'rc not far shott of our

quota. Once we get into our stride, we'll do all right'"

Old Shih smilecl and shook his head. "Our clrtota's flot two hun-

dred a day."
"\7hat is it then?"
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"Didn't yoll say it was written on the blackboard? Let's go and

have anothcr lool<."

He lccl nrc to thc lrlecl<lroard and pointing at it said: "Read the
frst linc."

'Ihcrc it was clcarly sct tlown: Quota for heat treatment of cog-

n,hccls 
- 

zoo pct tcam. I tlrrnccl to him in bewilderment. He
pointed at the blackboard again.

"No, you didn't read the {irst linc. Rcacl what's writtefl above."

Neatly inscdbed at the top of the board was the quotation from
Chaii:man Mao ab out China makin g 

^ 
gre tet contribution to humanity.

"That is the goal we ought to aim at," Shih said decisively.
So that was our goal. Suddenly those characters chalked in vivid

rcd seemed to me to be alive and growing in size,

Out quota, the cog-wheels and wire, our contribution to the rev-

olution 
- 

in a flash I saw them all in a ner,v light. Too moved to
speak, I turned and met Old Shih's eyes. There was much for me

to understancl, much for me to study in those serious eyes. Like
a soldier asking for a battlc assignment, I appealed to him:

"Tell mc, mastcr. I-Iow should we go about our work?"
"trncrease outpnt, iLlpt<'rvc quality, work faster and more cconom-

ically," was his quiet rcpiy.

Ddring our mecting aftct worli thtt day Old Shih got Wang the

welder to come over to hclp r-rs dcsign a new flxture for our cog-v,heetrs

so that we could save orr rvirc and speed up ptoduction. As Old Shih

sketched a diagtam on the grouncl thc othet apprefltice and I watched

catefilly, and I rcalized why hc had mad.e such a study of the cog-
rrheels these last felv days ancl why his eyes wete red for lach of sleep.

\7hi1e all I could think of, was winning the red flag, he had bcen con-

sidering how to make innovations in the working process, to elimi-

nate manual labour. Once again I saw our "quota" in a new light,
That cvening Old Shih, Wang and rl,-e apprefltices stayed oo in the

workshop, determined to makc a ner,v jig even if it took us all night.

The other apprentice and I sawcd and hammered out metal parts,

while OId Shih squatting on thc ground pointed out how he wanted

the welding done. 'Ihe rasp and clang of our tools and the roar of
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u/el.litrg 'urol<c t'irc silence ol the zruttLlun night. Sparlis from rve]cl-

ilE aucl the Liuc elcctr:ir: atcs arldeci colc.r to the 1lelf-cleserted r.-;oll<-

strop. $111n611rhcrc sounclcrl -ihe clull thuddingJ of a pncumatic hammcr

and, lurthr:r off, ttic iong u,l'ristlc of a tra1i1.

Jr-rst lefotc cla-,r,r".] rvc tcstc-r-l our 1c.v {ixturc. \ilhr:n f)1{ Shih lift-

ctJ the ]ig oui of tfic $rinr: L.,aih, f,rom tire cog-rvireeis tlrr>ps of bl:inc

<ir'ippecl li1ic rct,l Pearls. 'i'ire t.:<l-hqt lr-ietal pelll.s clst a rosy flush

oi.er ()[1 S]rih,s r,,,iinl<led facc" And j,st tficn Lhc srLL-r resc in tllc
cast, {iooding ont l,hole \\,or1isho,1r in the sirlcncl,o'.rr of clar"-n'

ll/r.s/rajel Ll Lii,t Po-.rlLa

t/tl.ti;r,t cter lhc Paddy -l/;aals ('vooclblrcli print)
by Vmq \\ci peo F
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Wang tilo-ho

My Future Daughter-in-Law

Take a seat, sister, and let's have a good chat. Many's the time you've

asked me about my futute daughter-in-law, but you always picked a

day when I was busy. Now at last I've time to tell you all about her.

To tell the truth, at first I r,vas dead against the engagement. Not
that the girl was bad-looking; no, indeed. Nor did she have a bad

reputatiofl; far from it. \7hat bothered me then was something

"odd" about her. Honest old folk like us, who've always kept on

good terms with out neighbours, don't want a ctanky daughtet-in-

law with flo respect for other people's feelings. Don't you agree?

I was tickled pink when Hsiang-chun first told me the flews' The

gid's family had been poor peasants and she was branch secretary

of the Youth League besides running a diesel engine for her brigade.

Though I'd never set eyes on her myself, I trusted my boy's iudgement.
Houz did they come to know each other, you ask. lfell, I'll tell

you from the beginning.

It all started three yeats ago when Hsiang-chun came home oo leave.

Passing through the wheat fields by Chang Family Village, he felt

The writet is a peasant working in a commune.
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thitsty and decidcd to get a drink at the well there; but the engine

pumping water out had jammed' The girl in chargc 
- Yes, you've

guessed right - 
was my future claughter-in-1aw. But she was oniy

a green hand then, just learning to operate the machinc, and the break-

dowfl had driven her frantic. she examined that engine f,rst from one

sicle, then from another, but just couldn't find out what 'nvas wrollg'

As you know, our Hsiang-chun works in a Po$/er plant' So he rolled

up his sleeves and helped to check the enginc. Before long he located

the trouble and set it right, then switched the thing on and stafted

it going again srnoothly. That's how they became acquainted'

Anyhow, they hit it off togethcr.

But before the summer hatvcst this ycar, I was thoroughly ag-

gravated by the giri.
It was when rvorkcrs from town cilt-nc clown to help fight the

drought. Hsiang-chun was onc of thcm' FIc was too busy to go and

see his gitl, but just bcfore hc lcft I scnt word to invite het over to see

him ofl thinking that would bc a good chance for me to meet her, as all

this time I'd nevet yet set eyes on het. I bought some lentil noodles,

beancurd and beef, and steamed some buns using my best white flour'

In betrrecn all these preparations I kept runniflg to the end of the

village to look out for het. But she failcd to 
^pPe 

r. When the time

came for Hsiang-chun to leave, she still hadn't sho'r''n up' That's

when I lost my temPer. I clecided, before it was too latc, to call the

whole thing off.

But when I told my old rnan, he flared up.

"Some important business must have kept her," hc bcllowed'

"tr-Iow can you blame the lass, not Lnowing the facts ? If y<-ru ril'ant to

call it ofl that's your affair. I wash my hands of thc business."

N7hat way was that for the boy's father to talk ? It madc me madder

than ever. nfle had no folk of our or,vn in Chang lramily Village,

nobody to give me the low-down on the girl. Aftcr all, breaking off

an engagement is no laughing matter. I decided to go to her village

to make some inquiries myself. Hsiang-chun's father didn't care,

but his mother did.

After the midday meal I hurried off. Chang Family \/illage lies less
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than trvo milcs ar'vay ftont us, but it belongs to a different collnty'

Becausc of this, l clicln't know many of the villagers there.

As lucl< wor-rlcl havc it, as soon as I reached the village I came across

2 .Worrr,In 
^l)oLrt 

lry ,lgc.

"MrLy I asl< you thc way?" I hailed her hurriedly.

Instca<l of answering, she looked me over.

"Visiting relatives, eh ? You must be hot and tired," she said at last.

"'Ihis is Chang Family Village, isn't it? ' . ."
"That's tight. Whom are you looking for ? I'11 show you the

way."
"Do you know a girl called tr{sin-hsin? I. ."
Befote I could finish, she smiled all over het thce and cut in, "I'm

her mother. We've never met before. lfhich village are you from ?"

That tooh the wind out of my sails. I'd come to spy out the land,

instead of which I'd bumped into the gid's mothet. I was so flustered

that I bluttcd out, "\il/ell I neverl Fancy that! I'm Hsiang-chun's

rnothcr."
()vctjoycd, shc gtippcci my hand and cxclaimed, "Just the guest

rvc'vc becn longing f(x. tWhat good wind blew you here?"

\Tith that, shc lcd mc olF. Sincc this would give me a chance to

see the girl, I decided to follow her home.
rWe hadn't gone far when a voice rang out behind: "Mum!"

I turned and saw a gitl tunning towards us, smiling. I looked her

over carefully as she came uP. She was neither tall not short, with
a round face, two plaits and thick, attractive eyebrows. Her green

iacket was clean but faded and ,'rnder it she was wearing a ted sweater.

Her cordutoy pants were dark blue and her black corduroy shoes

had white plastic soles. A neat but not gaudy get-up. A fine gid,

I thought.
As the girl was about to speak, het mother cast her a fond glance

and cried: "Just look who's come!"

"Oh! One of our teiatives, eh?" The gid darted a look at me

f:rom under archecl bror'vs. IIer curved lips parted and she let out

a chuckle.

I was delighted by her,

"Youf sistet's future mothet-in-law has come to see her'"
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That took my breath away. \(/asn't she Hsin-hsin then?

The girl turned square on me and asked, "How are you?" Thcn,

lowering her head, she flushed.

Smiling, I took her hand. "I do declare, lass, I mistook you for
I-Isin-hsin."

Her mother burst out laughing and explained, "'She's Jung-lung,
my second daughter. She doesn't behave as well as her eldet sister,

though the two of them look alike. She's a spoilt child with no sense,

iust likes playing around."
But it u/as no joke, sister. What I said was true.
'Ihen explaining that she had something important to do, she apol-

ogized fot not keeping me comPany rnd tolcl hcr mother, "I'll be

back very soon." This said, she rushecl off lilic thc winc1, calling

back over her shoulder, "The tea's in tl-rc cupboarcl, mum."
I followed Hsin-hsin's mothcr into thcir house' She led rne first

to the west wing which thc sisters shared. On the table and undcr

the bed stood rows of bottlcs znd pots, while beside the bed I noticertr

a first-aid kit.
"Is Jung-iurng a doctot?" I asked.

Not Jung-iuns, f was told. It was Hsin-hsin who had been train-

ing to be a peasant doctot evet since the "co-operative clinic" w-as

set up thcre. She was so engrossed in this new job, het mothet said,

that she was always going off to collect prescriptions, gathet hctbs,

prepare medicine and learn from others with mote cxpcriencc' She

never had a momeflt to herself.

As she was telling me this, the doot curtain was raisctl ancl in skip-

ped Jung-jung. Hearing that we were talking about hcr sister, she

joined in eagedy.

"Sister, eh? She's as busy as busy catlbe. That day whenherfianc6

was going back to town aftet helping us fight the clrought, I utged

her to see trim off. But she said, 'Lo-cheng's dad has takcn a tutn for
the worse, I can't leave him because of my own private business.' "

I leatned that Hsin-hsin had nutsed the old paticllt for f,ve days and

nights as if he were her own father, brewing his medicine fot him and

cooking his meals. I felt teally ashamed of mysclf. My old man had

been right to scold me for condemning the girl without reason.
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I was so busy thinking, I quite fotgot rny tea. Whete cor-rld she be?

"Do ask Hsin-hsin to clrop in on us. I'd love to see her," I told tile
girl's mothet.

At that she urged Jung-jung, "Go and find her, child." Then she

saicl to me, "She means to go and see you as soon as she can find

time. . . . She mentioncd something only last night about asking you

for some clothes."
Since their eflgagement I hadn't given the girl a single gift. In the

old days, of course, betrothal gifts were the rule; and even if girls

didn't want them today the man's family still ought to offer something.

It was all the fault of my old man ancl 1{siang-chun, v-ho insisted that

this was to be a new-style wcdding. A wcclcling'5 a r'r''cdding when

all's saicl and done. f,icsiclcs, \.\.c wctc rvtll ol'f trt>w. Whcn a poor

couple married befrlrc l,i|crltipn, thcy tlitl without finc clothcs zrnd

a bridal chambcr. \71ry, I rl1'sclf eol, tnerricd in a "beggat's coat".

But times hacl chrtngcrl fl()w '.tnd wc Poot ancl lorvcr-middle peasants

wete our ou'n l1l,tstcrs. l,ifc lvas gettinq'better ancl better from year

to yea;r. \rVhitc it r.vould bc wroflg to throw money about or to give

a grand feast, it was surely quite reasonable to makc the bride s<-ime

new clothes.

Jung-jung's return just then saved thc situation. She told me that

her sister had gone to North Village to take medicine to Aunt Chang,

so she wouldn't be back yet zr.vhile, Although I was sotry to have

missed my daughter-in-law to be, at least I had met her yotrt'rr';ct sistcr

who looked like her, and that rvas better than nothing. I str't' through

the windorv that the sky had tutnod dark.

"I must go ot I'il get caught in the rain," I tolcl nry hostess.

trn spite of her objections I insisted on leaving, cxlrlaining that out

sow rl/as due to farrow and my old man was out at rl lrtccting. Tear'

ing myself 
^way 

a.t last, I hurried off.

Y/hat clothes should I get for my future daughtcr-in-law? This

was all I could think about on the way home.

The rain w-as pelting clorvn now. I'd been to() Prc()ccupied to bor-

row an umbrella from Hsin-hsin's mother, and shc'cl becn so intent on

heeping me that she hadn't thought of it either. Thc older we grow
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the wotsc onr lnctnorics, zrs you probably know for yourself. And

exciterncut lrrLlit's tnt: s1-rccially absent-rninded.

I wiLs rv,rnrl,'rirrg rvhzrt to do rvhcn a cyclist rode up'

"Wht'r,, lrrc y()u going in rvcathet like this, aunt?" he asked r,vith

c()nc( rr, rlisruounting.
"l'rrr on my \May homc."
Nou, that the cyclist rr-as nearer, I cliscovered that "he" was a girl.
"At your 

^ge, ^wnt, 
you may easily catch cold in this rain. Let mc

give you a lift to out piace," urged thc kind-hearted girl.
"'Ihank you, lass, but it's only a mile to my village' Don't bother."

Since I was firm, shc parkcd her bicycle, took off her raincoat and

draped it over my shoulders, so genuincly anxious to be hclpful that

I could hardly refuse her. Then she called out "goodbye" and rode

o1I bcfore X'd so much as thanked hcr. The young people raised in

our new society by our great leaclcr Chainnan Mao are really finc!

Br-rt I hadn't askccl hcr natrlc o( where she lived. By the tirle this oc-

curtccl to tlc lhc gitl hacl uonc. FIow could I return the raincoat to

her latcr? .J 
r-rst rhink, sisl,cr, r'vc'cl nevrlr met before. I stood there

at the cfosstolLcls quitc rLt lt loss.

Once home, I changctl iltto tlry things. Soon rny old man came

back too. Seeing thc dripping clothes on the bench, he asked, "llow
did you get so .vet? V,/hcrc: lrtve you bee n?"

"Chaog Family Villagc," I rcplicd curtly'

"S7hat? You'vc brol<cn t>If thc cnsagement?" He started up.

"Since you ri:fused to g(), I rvent," I teasecl him.

My old n'ran bristled with rauc, his lips quivererd. Shaking his finger

at me he bawled, "!7oman ... you're out of your mind!"
At that I coulcl no longer holcl back my laughter. !7hi1e I told him

all that had happened from st2rtt to finish, he lit his pipe and a srnile

spread ovcr his face.

Suddenly I remembered thc clothcs that Flsin-hsin wanted.

"Givc me the bank-book," I slicl.

"\Mhat for?" He shot mc an itrquiring glance.

"I'm going to br,ry her somc clothcs." I told him then r',-hat l-Isin-

hsin's mother had said.
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Ile frowued at that and tapped out, "She rvants clothes, so you buy

het clothes. All right, flow yoLl tcach me down the moon from thc

sky"'
f ask you, what way is that to talk ? I snapped back, "My son's wife

will be my daughter. trf you don't cate for her, I do!"
My old man has a shatp tongue and he's pig-headed. "Fitst you

waflt to call the whole thing ofF," he gtumbled. "Now you're talhing
about vour concern for the girl. It seems you always know best!"

"Get away with you," I scoldecl, inurarrlly pleased. "This isn't like

our matriage in the old days, when you tool< me out begging r,vith you

straight aftet the rvedding and rvc'cl only a cavc to sleep in. Spring,

summef, autumfl and winter, I'd nothiflg I.)Lrt thc onc ragged iacket to

weaf, . . ."
By this time my old marr was ptopcrly worlic<l Lrp too. "Vcry well,

give that beggar's coat of yoLrrs to your claughtcr-in-lar'v," he cried.

"The young pcoplc today haven't bcen thtough the mill like us.

They need to be taught a lesson."

Give a beggar's c6at to one's daughter-inlar'v! llave you evet

heard of such a thing, sister? "You give it her yourself," tr fLrmed.

Guess u,hat he said, "Very rvell. That's rr,-hat I'11 do."
I flarcd rp again. "I'm going to buy het new clothes. No nratter

what you say, you can't stop me."
But tr'd caught a chlTl after my drenching that day ancl I hacl to take

to my bed. My old marr lvas so worried, he fetched a cloclor, I told
him, "My illne ss isn't one you can cure. It comes of my o1cl rnan being

so aggravating."
The doctor said, "You're joking, aunt. You've cnught cold. A

few doses of medicine will soon set you right. Ilut yotL 1rl1st stay at

home for a couple of days."

I did as I r,vas told and stayed in bed for two days. I r,vas lying there

thtinking about a trousseau for Flsin-hsin rvhen I hcard steps in the

courtyard. Then someone calied, "ltlum!"
At first I thought I was dreaming. Apatt from 1ny son, who woulcl

call me "Mum" ?

"Mum! Anyone in?"
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f sat up ancl lool<ccl through the ryindow. There in the yard stood
a lad, just putting clown a load of manurc. Ele's come to the wrong
place, thc scxttcr-brain, I thought.

With fill stcps he crossed the yard and came to the house. The
door curtain was raised and he vas in the room.

"Oh, you're in bed, mum. Why didn't you answer? Still angry

with me?"
IIe took off his gauze mask and the white tolvei wrappcd round his

head, tevealiflg neat bobbcd hait. So it was a girl 
- 

the girl who had

lent me het raincoat.

Noticing the surprise on my face, she introduced hcrself, "I'm llsin-
hsin, mum."

No wondet she lookcd so familiat, she was so lihe her younger sister.

You can imagine how pieased and excited I was.

FIolding her hand, I asked her to sit down beside me.

"Are you ill, mum ?" she askcd lvith conccrn.
I said quickly, "It's nothing" Only a cold."
"Its all my fault. I c'lidn't linorv it was you until I got home." She

paused, smiling shyly, thcrlwcnt on, "I'm to l-.lame. If I'd been more
considerate, you woulcin't havc falien ill."

\il/hy, sister, at thosc wotcls I tingled with rvarmth from head to foot
as if.I'd dtunk a bowl of hot gingcr water.

\7hile we were talking, thcrc came a patter of feet out in the court-
yatd. Some children poppccl thcir heads through the open window.

"Behave yourselves ! Run a\\,ay !" !7hen I called out, the children
took to their heels. One of thcm ran back though to chant:

A girl visiting het
Futute mothet-in-law
Brings v-ith het a catryirg-pole
And a load of manurc. . . .

Before I could box his ears, the imp scampered off.

"Why ate you collecting manure, lass ?" I asked Hsin-hsin.
"More fertilizer, more gtain. We must catch up with the high yields

of the Yangtse Valiey," was hcr ansv/er.

"That's the spitit," I exclajmcd. "Hsiang-chun's dad .;u-ould be
glad to hear that."
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A gruff voicc sorrnrlccl in thc outer foofn, "My sentiments exactly.

Spoken likc rt lrtrc lrctsrrnt's tlaushtcr' The girl has guts'" I knew,

of coursc, thiLt it u':Ls rtty olcl trian, and the next moment in he came'

Hsin-lrsin r'()se t() grcct hint, saying, "You're back, dad"'

I'Jc rrorlrlc<1, srnilittg frot-n clLr to car. "High time you came' Yout

nrurrr's lrc'cn longing to scc you. Day in day out she talks about

notlrins clsc. See, she's fretted hcrself ill."
11's no use trying to humour me, I thought. No matter what you

say, I'll expose your ttue colours to your future daughtet-in-1aw'

J,ct's see how you wriggle out of it this time. I pulled a face at b'im,

ttrcn turned to the girl. "Don't listen to the old fellow. I didn't

fret nryself iIl because of you, but because somebody was so 
^ggt^v^t-

i.g." I stressed the word "somebody". Then I went on, "Your

dad's so concerned about you, when he heard that you wanted some

clothes he hurried to the bank, then kept pesteting me to buy some

good material. I told him not to worry, I'd buy it all right, but I want-

ed to be sutc it was something you fancied. 'Wouldn't it be better

to wait ancl go with the lass to buy it?' I said. Then he accused me

of being miscrly ancl havjng no feeling fot my daughter-in-law."

You might thinlr, sister, that by then the old man would be sitting on

pins and needles. BLlt n()t a bit of it. He said calmly to Hsin-hsin,

"Your mum's giving mc crcclit u'here no credit's duc. She has some-

thing teady for you in this chcst." IIe tapped the chest beside him'

This put rrre on thc spot. First I'd thought the old fellowwas bluff-

ing; now I remembered that my "beggar's coat" rf,''as in that chest'

So hc meant to have his own way after all.

In a fluster I s'.rid to Hsin hsin, "Don't listen to him. I've not

bought the material yet. Let's go to the co-op right away and get it."
But the provoking old thing stucL to his guns. "If she won't take

it out, I \,-i11," he said.

Before he could do this I iunrpcd ofl the bed, pushed him aside and

plumped myself down on the chcst.

But Hsin-hsin acted as a peacc-maker. Leading me back to the bed

she said, "Why buy new clothes for me? I'm not short of any. \7e

want to carry or1 the poor peasaflts' tradition of industry and thrift in

running out homes. Isn't that right, mum? Right, dad?"

Fltl zrr-'--'^^ 
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I liked thc rvay the girl spoke. It showed good scnsc. But in that
case why had she wantcd clothcs ?

My old man cast a trinmpirarit glance at me. "Right!" he boomcd.
"Hsin-hsin is absolutcly right. Caring too much fot food and clothes
is against Chailnan Nlao's instructions. That's the landlords' r,vay,

the way of rich pcasants."

T'o sparc rny fcclings, l{sin-hsin changed the subjcct. "Ever since
Flsiang-chun and I got engagecl, I've been rvanting to see you," she said,

"But I was so busy I just coulcln't f,nC tire time. Even when he left
fot town that day, I didn't come. You must be annoyed with me."

My old man, riding the high horse now, told the girl, "Nothing of
the sott! Young people have new u,ays of cloing things, I know.
Times have changed, so we oid people have to change olrr ways too.
Someone was upset by your failure to come, it's true. That someone
even complained that you had no feeling for your future in-laws."

Of course, I knew very well whom he meant by this "someone".
So my old manhad begun to take the offensive. Nevet mind, now that
I was sure of my daughter-in-1aw, I didn't care what he said.

Sensing this, Hsin-hsin turned to me with afl earnest look, "I've
come to ask you to give me a jacket, mum. Not a new one, but that
'beggar's coat' you wore befote Liberation,"

.FIow on earth did she know about that ? I was amazed.

With a smile the girl toltl me, "The young peoplc in our vr'lhgc have

ncvct known teally hard timcs, so wc aren't on ()Lrr gr-rartl lLgaitrst bour-
geois iclcas. '-[o hclp rrrisc our rLnclcr-staurling, or-rr Youth League

Branch has clcciclccl to st2rtt a clnrprien lirr'lroLrring or-rt thc bitterness

of the past'. Ilsiang-chun toltl nrc that yorL h'.Lvc l bcggar's coat stain-

ed with yout blood and srvcat. -[t's a tol<cn of your bitter ]ife in the
old days. That's the jacket I want. Facts spcak louder. . . ."

Befote she had finished, my old man opcnctl thc chest and took out
the ragged coat I had wotn when begging. It was nothing but a mass

of patches. My heart bled to see it. The clog's life I had led flashed

across my mind. Tears coursed down my cheeks.

Gazing at Chairman Mao's portrait, I saicl to llsin-hsin, "My bones

would have rotted away long befote norv, if not for the leadership of
Chairman Mao and the Party."
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"Why not gct y()Lrr llilur to go to y()r-rr villagc and tell thc young
people all shc wctrt throLr.qh?" my old rnan suggested.

"'Ihat rvor-rkl lrc linc," said Flsin-hsin. "S7e thouglrt of that too,
but I clicln't lil<c to suggest it for iear mum orightn't be willing. S7ill
you conlc, mum?"

I'd bcttcr encl my story herc to.:lay, sister. 1'11 tell you about the

mecting to pour ollt past bitterness some other day, when both of us

have time.

Illwstrated b1 Tai Tan-]tang



Liu Chieh

The Farty Secretary's Bed-Roln

This was the fourth time I'd catried Party Secretary Shih's bed-toll'

It was an otdinary bed-roll: 2 worn army cotton-padded quilt, an army

blanket, a patchcd sheet and a pillow made up of clothes bunctrled to-

gether. The whole thing turned the scales at less than tv,'cnty pouncls,

yet it secmed to me I r'r,as shoulderitg a gtcat wci.qht. |or this bed-

ro11 had accompanied Shih during the \Var Against JzLprLncsc Aggres-

sion, thc \War of Liberation and thc I(orcan Wrt, atrcl aftcr ail those

arcluous ycars of Eghting jt hacl con-rc l'ith hiLr-r to the inclustrial front.

Shih u,as thc tr)arty sccl.ctary of ortr tuinc uhcrc I had come after

being dcmobl;ccl to tlotli ls rt clctli in the ore-dressing plant. And

thc first thing tlr'.rr strucli lrrc rb.ut him was the rvay hc insisted on

living with thc wotlic'r's.

The first time I crrricd his bed-roll for him was last summer. Ee-

cause out plant was a ncw ()nc, it had not enough housing to go found.

Some wotkers with familics were allotted rooms; but as for the bache-

lots, apart from a few assigned to tiled adobe houses, the maiority rrcre

temporarily todged in shccls rvith asphalt roofs. In hot riv-cathcf these

shecis were as hot and stiflirig as ovens, rvhile thc tilecl talr-ipcd-catth

trb
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I

houscs wcrc rclrLlivt'ly cool. llut Old Shih insisted on living in one

of thcsc slrr',1s.

-[t ercrv lrollt r t:vt:ry clay, Thc blazing sun shone telentlessly over
orrr worli r;ilr. ()nc clay Party Secretary Li of our plant came to me

:tttrl s;,ti,l:

" Looli lrcrc, Lin. This place is a furnace, yet Old Shih's still living
in :r slrecl. That's too much for a senior cadre with high blood pres-

srrrc. \7e must find a bettet place for him."
"l{i.ght," I answeted. The sarne idea had occurred to me, and othet

fcllows in out shed had suggested it too. The problem was how to
pcrsuade him. Soon after I camc to this plant, my work-mates had

watned me that Old Shih was vcry stubborn, impossible to petsuade

him to do something he felt was wrong. Thcy told me variotrs stories

by way of illustration.
Fot instance, his daughter l(uei-wa trrad joined the army. After

ayear or so she was seflt to study and, sincc her joutney to the school
took her through our mining district, she rvas given three days' leave

to visit her patcnts. However, as soon as she reached home Shih asked

hcr: "I(uei-wa, clo all ncw rccruits get home leave?"

"Not all, no. I'm gctting spccial consideration," said the gid in-
genuously, laying proucl crnphasis on the last two words,

"Special considetation, ch? That's the ptoblem." Shih frowned.
"Of coutse ttris shows our lcaclcrship's concern for us, but you must
never think youtself somcbody special, entitled to privileges. If you
do, you'Il cut youtself off frorn the rank and file. The children of
cadres must make strict demancls on themselves."

I(wei-wa lowered her eyes ancl said nothing" But the next day she

left.
Then there was the busincss of the hose. Shih's wife lived with

some of the workers'families in tcrnporary housing with few amenities

and no runnirig water. Sincc hcr health was poor and her husband
seldom had time to go home, fetctring water was a problem for her;
so her neighbouts fixed up a hose lcading to het hitchen. As soon

as Shih discovered this he removccl it. "sThatever difficulties we may
have, we mustn't accept special privileges," he said. "Besides, if
we monopolize this hose, how are others to get theit v'ater? I'll keep
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the watcr vat fillccl for you. W'e mustn't make extra trouble for othet

people ."
Becausc of this stubborn streak in his character, we weren't at all

surc whcthcr hc would agree to move.

Thcn I had a bright idea. I was living in a house with a tiled roof.

1[ I changed places with him, he could hatdly object.

No soonet said than done. I was just walking offwith Shih's bed-

roll when he came back, pouring with sweat, from the work site.

"What 
^re 

yow up to, Lin?" He barted rny w^y.
I had meant to present him with afait accorupli, telling him aftet the

exchange had been made. His sudden teturn took the wind out of
my sails. "!flell . . . I want to swap berths with you," was all I could

say.

Shih saw through my scheme at once. Seizing hold of the bed-roll,

he said: "This place suits me fine."
"It's too hot hete."
"Don't you mind the hcat?"

"I'm younger, I can takc it."
Hc winked. "In that case, you can change places with

Old Hsiao. He's older than I am and his health isn't good""

Old Hsiao, an old worLer who hadn't yet been joined by his family,
'was also staying in one of those sweltering sheds. Since he was neady

sixty, he certainly deserved spccial consideration. I therefore had to
agree to Shih's proposal, at which he beamed all ovet his wtinkled face.

The second time I tried to move his bed-toll was last winter.

As production expanded, our plant built new housing. The old

asphalt-roofed sheds were demolished and we all moved into new brick

houses with red tiled roofs. Party Secretary Shih lived with us in one

of these new buildings.
Then our plant's Patty Secretary Li came to me and said: "Lin,

now we've better accommodation, we've got a seParate room for Old
Shih. I want you to move his things in there."

I agreed to this teadily. Howevet, I was prepated fot some opposi-

tion. After my last lesson, I decided to "negotiate" with Shih first

before moving his bedding ftom out communal quarters.



Since he was then at a meeting, I frst bundled his things together.

When he came back and saw the becl-roll his face fell' "Now what

do you think you're doing, Lin?" he asked.

"You see it's like this." Very patiendy I set about persuading him.

"Following the rapid development of our socialist consttuction, our

people's standard of living is steadily rising. Here, iust as in the test

of the countty, the situation is excellent afld our production is making

a big leap forward. Natutally our staff's living standatd should im-

prove too. Now that wc've built these new hostels, we feel it's not

convenieflt for yourwork for you to shate a room with othet people.

So we've set aside a small room for you and we want you to move ovef

there."
I had tehearsed these arguments until I practically knew them ofl by

heart. \7hen Shih had heard me out he laughed, then said seriously:

"Look here, Lin, why do you keep wortying about me? You young-

sters should give more thought to the r'velfare of the wotkers, the wel-

farc of the masses. Young I(ao's family has iust arrived, hasn't it?

You ought to give them that room."
There he had me again. I didn't evelr know of the a:.tivalof Young

I(ao's family. Once mote I hacl to fall in with his suggestion.

The third time I moved Shih's bed-roll, I felt very confident.

Shih had been hospitalized for three months with high blood pressure;

now the hospital had telephoned to say that he was u'cil enough to

come back. During these three months there had bccn considetable

changes in out mining area. Out plant's construction .work was

finishecl; the big dormitory wc bachclttrs hacl sharccl had been tutned

into an asscmbly hall, an<l r'vc lracl all nrovcd to smallet rooms which

were bright and coLrftrrtablr'. Wc hacl sct aside a room for Shih whete

he could be quict. I chccrfully swcPt thesc flew quarters, btought

over Shih's bed-roll rtrcl rrrcle LrP thc bed fot him, meaning to take a

car to fetch him bach fronr thc hospital aftet lunch. How-et'er, before

noon he arrived bacl< on foot. Ashed why he hadn't waited for the

car, he simply grintrc<l and rctorted: "What do we have legs for if
not for walking?"

As soon as Shih got back, without even going to his o€fice he hutried

off to the work site on the hill opposite 
- 

the site for a new plant for
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the electrostirlic- scprrrltir),r proccss. Construction was in full srving

there. Bulk[rzt'rs hrtl alrcacly levelled half a hill and tall scaffolcling

was slrrinqinll u1r. Ncar the site stor-rd rows of ttrose asphalt-roofecl

shctls lrLrf rrlr [rrr the buiiding workers.

Shih clid not come back till late in the evening. It was eatly spring
rnrl t1r-rite chilly, but beads of sweat were glistening on his forehead'

As soon as he saw me he said: "I want you to move my things fot me,

will you, Lin?"
I was very glad to hcat this. So this time he v'as willing to mo\re

without any persuasion. I responded cheerfully: "You want to
move, eh? I've movcd your thiflgs aheady."

"You have ? ril/here to ?"

"\Jfhy? Where do you v/ant to move to ?" My hcart sank.

"Over there." Shih pointed at the sheds on the opposite hill.
I was staggered at first. Then, rcalizing what this meant, I was

cleeply moved. In the war years when Old Shih led his men ilrto 2c-

tion he had always insisted on going to the front, to where the battle

was fiercest, where conditions were hardest. IIe was cloing the samc

today. I said with fccling: "But ... yout health isn't up to it."
"I'm better now." Sccing my dismay, he seized my hand and saicl

earnestly, "A:nirman Mao has always taught us that leading cadtes

must go to the forefront atd share the life of the masses ; we must ke ep

close to the grass roots afld always show concern for the needs of the

people. It's only by going to where conditions are toughest that we

can integrate outselves with the masses and understand the real situa-

tion. That's the only way to lead production."
His incisive, fotceful teasoning convinced me.

So for the foutth tirne I picked up Old Shih's bed-roll.

Illustrated b1 ClLen Ya-h.ricru
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Wang Shih-hsiang

Poems of Arrny Life

Night Patrol

Swift-footed as a tiget,
Light as a floating cloud ot breath of ah,
With eyes far brighter than the hatvest moon,

Brilliant as silver stars. . ..

By touch they find their bearings,

In whispers pass the word from man to man,

Tteading the stone-strev/n trach without a sound,

Cutting without ^ ttace through bush and vine.

Listen I The cdckets at their feet

Are shdlling loud and clear;
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The whistle of a distant train
Voices their proud resolve fot all to hear.

Our men are arrows fitted to a bow,
The tautened string this ttack;
Should enemies molest our land by night
Our guns in unison will answer back.



Arnbuslt Drill

On night manoeuvres in the hills

Ve lie in ambush in the undergrou'th:

Behind each leaf a pair of watchfr-rl eycs,

Behind each rock sharP eats.
'What can you hear, men?

In soft falling dew

Wc hear great rushing rivcrs,

In the breeze

Rustling seas oF padtly,

In the whistles of trains

The stotm rencllng thc lrivc (iotllirrcrrts,

In the thuntlcr of rvlrccls

Thc songs ()f vict()ry ovcr thc liottt Sels.

All untlcr ltcavcn we hcar,

f'l-rc wholc earth our eat-drum,

Antl rvhcn the warning sounds
\Wc shrll chargc from these heights lihe tiqcrs

'I'o stnltsh our cnemy.

I\[itoritl Girl l)ccontes T'ractor-]) tiucr (coloured
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Army and People Together

Rain pelts, wind cuts like a knife
On a hillside muddy and steep;

Pitch dark, yet we bypass the village
Unwilling to wake thern ftom sleep.

Falling, we sctamble up without a sound

To tiptoe through the night;
The village passed we g ze around,

Amazed to see a rainbow on the height.

No tainbow this we soon perceive

But lanterns, beaming faces. , . .

Folk here keep up the custom

Of old guerrilla bases.

They pass their own straw hats to us

And hand us bowls of tea;
Old men point out our shortest way,

While lads stand guard beneath a tree.

"Good folk, how can'we thank yon,

Come out in such foul weather. . . ."
"!7e want no thanks. Joint drill this is,

Army and people togethet."

Illastratetl by IIo Chm-chiang
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Notes on Art

Ton Shu-jen

Some New Woodcuts

The four woodcuts reptoduced in this issue ate chosen from a number

of recent works by professional and amateur artists.

Lightfron Date Orcbard is one of a series of woodcuts by the veteran

artist Ku Yuan, based on his tecollections of life in Yenan duting the
'v/at years. Date Otchard is where Chairman Mao lived during the

War Against Japanese Aggression and the early period of the \Var of
Liberation; there he led the Chinese people's revolutionary struggle

and wrote many important works of Matxism-Lcninism. This wood-
cut depicts the light in thc cavc-clwclling whcre Chairman Mao worked
one winter night whcn hcavy snow was falling. The light streaming

through the winclow on to llrc snowy ground imparts a sense of
radiance and sercnity. DrrLwing on his expcrience of life in Yenan,

the artist has made good usc of thc woodcut medium to recall fond
memoties of those war ycars, ycars of tevolutionary sttuggle under

the leadership of Chairnan Mao.

Antumn Haruest in llLc Nortlt is a new work by Chao Mei depicting

the transformation of thc "northern wasteland" in the northeastern

province of Heilungchiang, where hard wotk has turned this formedy
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barren region into a rich gr^nary. In this woodcut the artist pays

tribute to thc heroism of the wotkers on the farm. \7e see tall sturdy
sorghum, solid as a city wall, with purple eats dtooping under theit
own weight; busy reapers, swift-moving ttactors transpotting the

grain. . . . In this exhilatating scene of a burnper harvest the figutes

stand out vividly, so that we can entet into the joy of the man on the

tr^ctor pointing at the fine crop. Chao Mei has lived and wotked in
the "northern wasteland" and knows it intimately. For many yeats

he has made woodcuts of the changes in this district which is one of
his favourite subjects.

fn recent years many youngsters fresh from school have gone to the

counttyside to farm, to help forward our socialist consttuction and to
integrate themselves with the peasants. This is the theme of Watching

ouer tlte Padfu Sboox by \7ang Wei-pao, which shows a gitl spraying

insecticide. She has picked up a young shoot to examine it, and from
the placard behind her on the ddge we see that this is an expetimental

plot where she and her mates are catrying out scientific expetiments.

The terraced fields on the hillsides are turning green. The artist has

used the special fcatutcs of traclitional woodbloch ptinting to produce

an effect of moisturc and variations in light and shade, conveying the
lushness of the southern mountains and the luxuriance of the crops.

Minoritlt Girl Becones Tractor-Driaer shows the new spitit in Hainar,
Island where the Li and Miao minorities live. Before Libetation these

minority districts were kept backward by the rule of feudal landlords

and the cruel exploitation of the I{uomintang reactionaties; but now
that the people have become theit own masters they have made great
strides in socialist construction. In the old days the fatming here was

most ptimitive, but today they ate using tractors, while a new genera-

tion of peasants is growing up with political consciousness. This
woodcut portrays a young Li gid who has iust learned to drive a tractor
and is looking back with pride and confidence at the hills which have

slumbered for centuries but are now awakening as diligent hands

ttansform this rich and lovely minority region.
This woodcut was done by an amateur, Teng Tzu-ching. Its lively

characterization, apt, glowing colours and vigotous lines have made

it one of the recent works to attract favourable attention.
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Litcrarl Criticism

Keng Chien

Cn Etique of the Filrn "Natu rally
There Will Be Successors"

In the first half of thc sixties, two rx,orks with main characters having
the samc names appeared on China's scteen and stage. One was the

frIm Nataralfit I'here lWill Be Successors, the other was the modern rev-

olutionaty Peking open Tlte Red Lantern.*

These two works are diametric opposites.

The Red Lantern is atriumph of the great revolution in Pelring opera.

From the fitst day of its creatiofl, a clezr line of distinction was drawn
between it ar.d Naturallj There lYill Be Successors.

rJflork on the opeta began in November 1961 when, after tepeat-

ed study, tesearch and careful selection, Comradc Chiang Ching

*The story of Tbe Red Lanlern ttkes place in an enemy-held city duting the n7at
oF Resistance Against Japanese Aggression Ggll-rg+).

Li Yu-ho, a ruilway switchman, is a membet of the Chincse Comtnunist Patty
and a seasoned undetground wotker. lle and his mother and daughtet 

^re 
actr-

aIIy ftom thtee diffetent worket families, btought togethcr drrrilg the Febtuary

7, r9t3 raTlway sttike, whcn the wotkets rose to opposc thc lorthetn wadords
fot theit slaughtet of wotkets.

Frorn a highet Patty orgznization Li Yu-ho teceives a scctet code which he
must deliver to the guettillas in the Cyptess Mountains. Bcfote he can ful6l
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decided that the Shanghai-style local opera TlLe Red Lantern should

be rewtitten into a Peking opera. In the course of years of class

struggle and artistic creation it was completely transfotmed, thtough
repeated rewriting, into a model work of China's ptoletarian art and

literatute. Today Tbe Red Lantern is knov-n and loved in evety Chi-
nese family. It is being staged all ovet the country and has been

made into a colout film.
The opera is acclaimed by China's workers, peasants and soldiers

as a pioneer work in both content and form. It creates noble irn-

ages of typical proletarian heroes 
- 

Li Yu-ho, Granny Li and Li
Tieh-mei. It is a concentrated image of the Chinese Communists'

heroic struggle during the \Var of Resistance Against Japanese
Aggression with new forces constantly foining to carry the f,ght

forward. It extols the loyalty of the wotking class to the revolu-

tion and the courage with which the Eighth Route Army and the

people fought. It reveals the impottant role of the rutal base areas

in the war.

Tbe Red Lantera is a victory of the creative method of integrating

rcvolutionary rcalisrn with rcvolutionary romanticism. It is a vic-

tory of the policics: "Let a hundted flowets blossorn; weed

thtough the old to bring fotth the new" and "Make the past serve

the.preserrt and foteign things serve China". It is a triumph of
Chairman Mao's line fot literature artd art.

Evety step forward in cteating a proTetarian att arrd literature in-
volves intense class sttuggle. From the vety beginning, swindlers

like Liu Shao-chi attempted to sabotage The Red Lantera. On the one

hand, these tevisionists ttied to twist the opera according to their

line and make it into a reactiooary wotk. On the othet, they forced

his mission, he is betrayed to the chief of the Japanese gendatmes, Hatoyama,
'who invites him to a "feast", tties persuasion and thteats and then arests and

tortures him to make him give up the code. But the Communist meets the enemy

with unflinching coLrrage. Both at the feast and on the execution gtounel, he de-

feats I{atoyama with tighteous rage. At his wit's end, Ilatoyama executcs I i
Yu-ho and his rnothet, Gtanny Li.

Li's daughtet f ieh-mei takes over the mission Frorn het martyted fathct. Lecl

by the Party and helped by het neighbours, she succeeds in deliveting the secret

code to the guetrillas'
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thtough the ptoduction of the film Naturali Tltere llTill Be Successors

from a scdpt which had already been ctiticized by the Party and

the masses. They set it up as something "divine" in a vain attempt

to offset the new-born tevolutionaty Peking opera Tbe Red Lantern

and the othet model s/orks of tevolutionary stage art.

The successful creation of Tbe Red Lantern marked the defeat of
these schemes. Now it is time to settle matters with tegatd to the

film Nataralfu Tbere Will Be Successors,

\7hat kind of thing is this film? The title itself gives a clue. Do
successofs in the tevolutionaty cause come abott natura$t? If not

fot the Communist Party's leadership and Chairman Mao, the heroic

struggles of the oldet generation of revolutionaries and the Party's

careful nurturing of the younger gcncration, wherc would these suc-

cessofs come from ?

The film claims to draw its title from tl-rc words of a Communist

rrrartyt Hsia Ming-han who, just beforc hc was killed by the reaction-

aries, wtote a poem extolling the truth of communism and envisag-

ing thc future with thc broad vision of the tevolutionary. His words

run:
riyhat nrattefs it if you executc me?

Communism is Ttuth.
l#hen you've killed Ifsia Mir-rg-han,

Thete rvill still be successors.

But the film is a btazen distortion of the idea of the poem. By

substituting "nafitrally" for "still', they cut out its soul. And the

tesulting title of the fiLn is in itself a preposterous statement.

Is all this accidental?

Let us see how the film wtiters expound theit themc and what their

real intention is.

Whom does a work of att or literuture servc? What main idca

does it convey? The people it extols-to wbat class do they be-

long ? These questions are determined by the kind of chatacter

the author chooses fot its hero.

The fundamental tasl< of socialist att. anc\ literattrrc is to create im-

ages of worker, peasant and soldier hetoes. 'l'he l\ed Lantern fol-
lows this principle. It takes for its heto the worker Li Yu-ho, a
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member of the Communist Patty, who is the core of a flghting col-

Iective of three generations and the mainstay in safeguarding a secret

code for the tevolutionaty forces. Thus it immottalizes a fevo-

lutionary r.rrartyr. Thus it teflects the ttuth that the Chinese Commu-

nist Party is the fotce at the core leading the people's cause fotward,

and that the working class is the vanguatd of the tevolution.

This is the objective reality of the history of the chinese tevolution.

onty by choosing such hetoes can socialist ^tt ^fld 
literature fulfil

their fundamental task and so serve the workers, peasants and sol-

diers and serve proletarian politics.

In Nataralfi There Witt Be Swcessors, on the contrary, the tevo-

lutionary rnmtyr Li Yu-ho is pushed down into a secondary tole

while his daughter Tieh-mei, twisted into a "middle charactet",*

is made the hetoine. This turns histoty upside down and distorts

the truth; it is in complete opposition to the fundamental task and

aim of socialist afi and literature.

Even more intolerable are the vilifications of the charactet of

Li Yu-ho. His first aPpearlnce on the screcn is meant to set the key-

note for his charactct. He lics in bed languidly, 'n'hile Tieh-mei

tickles his face with thc cnd of her braid. Suddenly he feigns a tiget's

roar, bringing a scolding frotn Granny. He is a do-nothing phi-

listine. This is no Comrnunist or wotking-class fighterl

The film shovrs Li Yu-ho habitually stealiog liquor. With relish

the script writers provide tcpeated descriptions: "As soon as he

awakes he cuddles up to the bottle." He "lovingly" pouts the

liquot into the cup. \[hen he carinot get a drink he "gulps" and

"his eyes rest longingly on the bottle"' He knows vrhich distillet

mixes water with his product. Even at a banquet prepated by the

Japanese aggressor Hatoyama ^s 
a trap, he cannot tefrain from

reaching fot thc cup! This is no Communist working in secrecy, it
is a tipplet drooling at the sight of his booze.

*The revisionists in litetary afrd. trt circles opposed portraying s/ofkef, Peas-

ant ancl solclier heroes antl, instead, advocated depicting "hurnan beings of a

'middling' kind, neithet good nor bad, both good and bad", in fact backwatd

chatactets.
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"A drink fitst thing in the morning and you're a heto fot the day,"
Li Yu-ho says emphatically in the film. fts writers make drink the
moral support and source of strength of their hero.

The tetm "hero" has diffetent meanings for diffetent classes.

The proletarian hero has an uflendiflg devotion to communism, firm-
ly carties out Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line and loves the
people whole-heatedly. His Marxist-Leninist wodd outlook is the

determining factor that makes him a hero.
In Tbe Red Lantern aria "My Spirit Storms the lleavens", Li Yu-

ho sings:
Once tlte stornz is past flowerc will bloom,

New Cbina will shine like tlte ruorning sun.

This and his othet words and actions at clcath's cloor arc a clear

manifestation of his Marxist-Leninist outlooli. It is this funclanrcntal

factorthat enables him to clcal with thc cnemy coolly and with ease,

the factor which clefeats llatoylma. The Li Yu-ho of The Red Lan-
tern is not a "ltero for the day" but fights all his life.

Such heroism is not visible in the Li Yu-ho of Natwra$t I'here

l{/i/l Be Snccessors for "a day", or evefl half a day. Besides being en-

dowcd with various ugly traits, he is presented as casually leaking the
Party's secrets to his family. And when he sees that he is being sur-
rounded by the enemy in the matket place, he all but plays into their
hands by edging toward his Patty contact man, the knife-grinder,
with the secret code hidden in his lunchbox. Portrayed as a novice
in the struggle against the enemy, he breaks the disciplinc essential

to secret work, and throughout the sttuggle is forccd into a passive

position by Hatoyama. On the execution grouncl, lvhen the enemy

shouts "Stand upl" he obeys as if galvanized. rWithout a scrap

of integrity, he all but kneels. What else can be expccted from a

ch^racter motivated by alcohol? Veritably an image of someone

from the dregs of society!
Before the cultural tevolution, counter-revolutiouary revisionists in

art and literary citcles 
- 

Chou Yang, Ifsia Yen, 'ficn IIan and Yang
Ilan-shenE - 

raved about "rrriting reality". Tn this film there is
"reality" enough. But it is the teality of a drunkard, a philistine,
cefiainly not the reality of a Communist Party mcmbcr or revolution-
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ary mafiyr! Yet the wtiters of the film insist that such a chatactet

is a vanguarcl {ighter of the ptoletaiat, a tevolutionary hero! If
this is not malicious slander, what is it? However, the teactionary

nature of thc fihn extends beyond this.

"China's problems caflnot be settled without armed forcer"
wrote Chairman Mao. "In the present period, the Wat of Resist-
ance, all otg nrizatiort and sttuggle in the teat 

^re 
s of the anti-

Japanese fotces and ifl the ateas occupied by the enemy are

ditectly or indirectly co-ordinated with the war." (Problens of
War and ,ltrateg)

This ptinciple is correctly embodied in The Red Lantern. Thtough
the characters of the courageous knife-gtinder and the guerrillas of
the Cypress Mountain tevolutionaty base and the scene in which the

enemy is ambushed and annihilated, the opera correctly teflects the

relationship between the Party's secret work and the atmed struggle

as a whole. By portraying Aunt Tien's family and other members

of the masses who resist the Japanese aggressors, it shows Li Yu-
ho as fightitg shoulcler to shoulder v-ith the working people, sharing

their sufferings and having the broacl vision expressed by the clarion

call, "Wotkets of the .wodd, unite!"
In Naturalfu Tbere Vi// lle Successors, by contrast, not a glimPse of

the iesistaflce war or a flag or gun of the revolution can be seen ftom
beginning to end. Though the base atea is mefltioned, it is as intan-

gible as the old poet's "mountain floating in mystic clouds", The

knife-grindet is made to look shabby and disreputable. Audiences

said he was like a thief sneaking atound on the screen.

Armed struggle has been cut out. Moreover, the charactet of the

masses is distorted in many ways. In the otiginal script there was

an old woman who made herself a laughing-stock, now watching
a shadow play, now spending a lot of time in the streets. \7hen
Tieh-mei asked to escape through het house, the old v/oman was

speechless, "scared out of her wits".
In the film no membcr of the masses even has a name. The revo-

Iutionaries are miserablc and alone, getting no help or sympathy from
anyone. The Communists, instead of f,ghting in the flames of the re-
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sistance war on China's soil and among the people, seem to be strug-

gling alone in some cold, uninhabited polat region.

Such descriptions are the height of falsehood and revisionist

through and through. T'hey are at variance with the actual history

of the great hetoic years of the tesistance war guided by Chairman

Mao's tevolutionary line of armed struggle and people's war. The

film ptopagates the line that Liu Shao-chi and othet swindlers ad-

vocatcd for Party work in regions undet teactionaty rule, a line that

rafl counter to Matxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, the line

of traitors and tenegades designed to sabotage revolutionary re-

sistance against aggression and lead China into an abyss of darkness.

'fhe Party and the people have always fought this line ancl have

neyer allowed it to prevail.

The concoctors of Nataralfu 'Ibere Vil/ lle Successors cven madc up

arguments to iustify surch distortions. Thc "Dircctor's lJxplana-

toty Notes" speak of "a btoad exptession of human emotion", "a
tone that is basically lyrical" and so on.

ln}ris Talks at the Yenan Forurz on Literatare and Art, Chairman Mao

writes, "Al1 the datk fotces harming the masses of the people must

be exposed and all the tevolutionary struggles of the masses

of the people must be extolled." This is the correct stand

in ptoletarian art and literatute. This is the Communist ptinciple

fot the expression of emotion. Expressions of fccling have a dis-

tinct class charactcr.

Naturat! There lVitl Be Successort cithcr f:rils t() ('x[)rcss tlre fccling

of the proletariat ancl the n)asscs of the pcoplc itlhcrctrt -in Li Yu-

ho and his family (this being imlrossilrlc bccausc of thc wtiters' bour-

geois outlook) or combines, as Marx saicl, "thc Pathctic and the vul-
gat in a comical tangle" (Morali{ng Criticisnt atrl Crilital Moralitl).
It is like a cup of water rvhich, though it cot.rttins a bit of sugat,

is poisoned by atsenic.

On the execution ground, the Li Yu-ho of thc lilrn is overcome with
temorse and says sadly to Gnnny Li, "Your son will not be able to

suppoft you to the end of your days." Tieh-mci also moafts, "Dad,
I have come to bid you farewell." The film's director charactetized

Granny Li as a "weak" character "with old moral concepts" whose
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"feelings are habitually at odds with her ideal" and so on. This
is purely an expression of the bourgeois "theory of human nature",
and its uglJncss is sharply exposed when rve compare it rvith these

words of Li Yu-ho's in -l'lte Red Lantern:
People sa1 tltat fanifi loue outweiglts all else,

Bat class loue is greater 1et, I know.

The script writets went on and on in their own vein and finally,
in their original manuscript, they even killed off Tieh-mei after the

death of her father. That script statted with the death of the liai-
son mafl and ended rvith the death of all three gefleratiofls of Li Yu-
ho's family. Neither the older generation of tevolutionaries nor any

successors were left to carty on the cause. When wotkers, peasants

and soldiers strongly objected to this, the makets of the f,lm finally
had to let Tieh-mei live on. But at the end they still left hcr on a

lone boat amid the waves, oot knov/ing where she would end. Ac-
tually the concoctors of this film created a lot of graves and then

pointed to thern and lamented, "FIow cruel, how sad is revolution!"
Nol That is not the way things atel If all the revolutionaties

had diecl, how could thc pcople have won the war of resistancc and

the wat of liberation? II<-,w could thcre be today, the new, social-

ist China? War is harsh. Rcvolution undoubtedly has its cost in
blood. But, as Chairman Mao says in his poem, "Shaoshan Revis-

ited".

Bitter sactifice strengthens bold resolve
Which dares to make sun and moon shine in new skies.

The opera Tbe Red Lantern makes it clear that the rnartyrs' sacri-

fice bdngs victory in the revolution - like a mighty torreflt, the

guerrillas of the Cypress Mouritains fight the invadets with guns in
theit hands and broadsworcls flashing, cutting down llatoyama.
All this rejoices men's hearts. How gtossly the concoctors of the

f,Im Natmalfi There Will Be Saccetsors ovetrated themselves in think-
ing that with a stroke of the pen they could wipe out the victory
of revolutionary w^t and the bdght future it opened upl

The sincerity of these authors is resetved fot expressing the feel-

ings of the impetialist aggressors and the traitor. With emphasis
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the camera pans down a row of fascist troops standing stilfly at

attention, to create tbe itnpression of their power. Hatoyama, chief

of the Japanese gcndatmerie, is glorified as having "a wide tange of

emotions", "mothedy kinclness and fathedy iustice", and being an

excellent artist and calLigtapher. \7hen the police officer lWang

betrays Li Yu-ho, he is described sympathetically with the phrase,

"Even ^ s^ge makes one misstep in a lifetirne."

What kind of feeling do these writers express ? Is it not the feel-

ing of the traitor whom the Li Yu-ho of Tbe Red Lautern castigates

as "a mangy dog with a broken back" ? They defend the renegade's

betr^yal of the revoltrtion and boost the luthlcss aggressors. They

depict the revolutionary proletariat as "slow-witted and foolish" in

otder to highlight the character of the criminal militarist as "well-

bted" and "cultured"; they contrast the "failurc" of the Communists

and the masses resisting aggression with the "victory" of the

invaders.

'"Broad expression of emotion" indeed! The class pteiudice in the

film cannot be covered up. T'he bourgeois "theoty of human nature"

is a tinny spear bound to be broken by the powerful weapon of the

class theory of Masism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought.

The teal PurPose of Nataralfi There lWill Be Saccessors is very clcat'

In essence, it was an attemPt to ncgate the leading tolc of thc Chinese

Communist Party in thc anti-Japancscwar, to negatc tht: rcvolutionary

rnartyrs, to ncgate Chairman l\,f2e'5 lgvoltrtiottlrry lilrc.

Ttutlr is tevealed by comparison. Thc ugly (rssc:rrcc c>f l{aturalll

T'here Witl Be Strccessor.c. which thc rcvisiouisls considet "divine",
stands out sharply by the light of thc prolctati'tn l{t:tl Lantern. Worl<er'

peasant-soldier audiences see the film and thc opera as two works

which pottray charactets of two different classcs, exptess trro com-

pletely incompatible themes and represent two oPPosing lines. I'he

Red L.antera is itself a forceful critique of Natmalfi Tltere trVill Be

S uccessort.

The struggle is not ended. Today, Chairman Mao's revolution-

aty line has won L gteat victoty and people thr<>ughout the countty
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ate making a deeper criticism of swindlers like Liu Shao-chi. Yet

thete are still some Persons trying to sumrnon Naturalfu There lYill

Be Successors ftom its grave and dreaming of using it to denigrate

Tbe lzd Lanlern in ordet to negate the results of the victory of

proletarian art and literature.

Dung cannot be turned into gold; poisooous weeds cannot pass

as fragrant flowets. The btzzing of a few political flies nauseates

and angets the people, but it plays anothet role as well: it teaches,

through negative example, that the struggle between the two classes

and the two lines will still be long, sharp and complex. \7e must,

as Chaitman Mao says, "Read arid study setiously and have a good

gtasp of Marxism", heighten our consciousness of the struggle

between the two lines and do a thorough lob of ctiticizing revision-

ism and tectifying our style of work. Only so cafl the gains of the

tevolution, paid for in sweat and blood, be safeguarded and carried

forwarcl.
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Cultural Exchange

Jen Chieh

Militant Art

Eady this summer a Fine Arts Exhibition from Albania, "Every
Man a Soldier", was held in Peking. It displayed more than sixty

oil paintings and over thirty engtavings. These works in the socialist

tealist ttadition were infused vrith revolutionary fervour and a strong

flavowt of real life. Masterly in composition, rich in colour and pow-
etful in line, they presentecl the ficry strugglcs of thc Albanian peo-

ple during the war of national libcration znrl in clc[cncc of the socia]-

ist mothedand now that every mzn is a soldicr. 'J'hcy paid passionate

tribute to the heroic Albanian pcople and thcir xmy, and to theit
tremendous achievements in liberating and clcfending their mother-

land as well as in safeguatding the ftuits of thcir revolution as they

fight on, a pick in one hand, a gun in the othcr, under the brilliant
leadership of their Party and theit great lezrder Enver Hoxha.

Gud Madhi's oil painting Tbe General Headquarters Is Set Up depicts

a maior event io the histoty of the Albanian revolution, when Com-

tade Enver Hoxha took charge of the Labinot Conference on July
ro, t)43, and leading cadres ofpartisan contingents and ofthe national
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The General Headquarters Is Set UP

anti-fascist committee fot national liberation came from various fronts
to this simple adobe house to hear the speech delivered by Comtade
Hoxha in military uniform. At this historic confetence, they
unanimously passed a resolution to setup ageneral headquarters fot
the national liberation forces, and Comtade Hoxha was appointed

its political commissat. That opened a new chapter in the histoty
of their national liberation struggle, for undet Comrade Hoxha's
leadership the Albanian people finally destroyed the aggressors and

liberated the whole country.
Fatmir Haxhiu's oil painting In tlte Day of tbe SpringOfensiue shows

how Comrade Hoxha and his comrades-in-arms inspected the posi-

tions at the front and made plans to start the offensive and deal a ctush-

ing blow to the enemy. The tesolution and confidence of the figutes

in this painting impress us with the infinite strength of a people

fighting to libetate their mothetland. Another oil painting by the

same artist, The Heroic People of Hekal, deals with a well-known scene

from revolutionary history, showing how the villagets of Hekal chose
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to die as heroes rathcr than surrender to the enemy. The artist's

handling of the backgtound here skilfully brings out the main theme'

Dark lowering clouds show that a stotm is about to burst, while

rugged rocks symbolize unshakable tesolution. All seeing this work

are seized with the conviction: The people of Albania are invin-

ciblel Tbe Heroes of Vigt by Sali Shiiaku is another fine painting in

praise of the dauntless sons of Albania. Besieged by the enemy,

the five hetoes ofVigut fought on to the end for their beloved country'

We realize that fighters of this calibte 
^re 

a tr:ue wall of iron which no

enemy can break thtough.

In those arduous yeats of tesistance to the German and Italian

fascists, the whole people of Albania, men and women, old and youflg,

At tbe Frontier
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took part in the struggle to wipe out the enemy. This testifies to

the resohrtion and revolutionary spirit of the Albanian people and

is also a special fcature of people's war. This is cleady brought

out in the worhs exhibited, being the theme of Chitim Cek:a's Three

Generalions. Ilete a brave fighter in the prime of life stands with

a u,hite-haired old man on his right and his left hand testing otr the

shoulder of a youngster. AII three bear arms and are fighting in

the mountains. This stitring depiction of thtee generations of par-

tisans epitomizes people's war in Albania.

These paintings not oflly portray past struggles but bring out vividly
the Albanian people's revolutionary cfiatacter. Each wotk, indeed,

breathes tevolutionary heroism. During the 'nvat of national lib-

eration, the Albanian people fought with magnificent courage; sioce

victory they have shown the same fighting spirit in socialist coflstruc-

tion and the creation of a better wodd, keeping fitm hold of their
'wcapons to defend the fruits of revolution' Nexhmeclin Zaiml's

oil painting At the l:rontier depicts a militia womafl, with a gun

vigilantly guatcling the frontiet. The lifelike portrayal of her char-

acter and the sense of vigour impated ably sum up the theme

"every man a soldiei' and successfully personify the toiling people

1n afms.

These works by Albanian attists have educated and inspited their

compatriots, and we in China find them equally inspiring. This

exhibition has deepened our understanding of the life and struggles

of the ftaternal Albanian people, has enhanced the friendship between

us, and has affotded Chinese attists a good opportunity to learn from

their Albanian confrdres.
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S hao Yu

Art Treasures of the Mexican Pe ople

During the vjsit of President Echeverria of Mexico to China, .\r/e were

furthcr delighted to have the exhibition "Mexican Cultute and Att
Through the Ages" on display in Peking. The ancient cultural rel-

ics together with examples of folk art and modern art showed us

something of the life of the Mexican people during the last few mil-
lennia, leaving us with a deep imptession of the rich national cultute

and hetoic struggles of the people of Mexico.

Mexico, a countty with an ancient civlTization, is one of the cradles

of American culture. Since very eady times, its vatious peoples

have made outstanding contributions to the devclopment of world
civilization. The exhibits shown here wete only a few specimens

taken from the treasute-house of their Olmec, Maya, Toltec and Aztec

cultures, yet we were amazed by their richness and variety. 'Ihe

painted pottery, stone sculptures, sacrificial objects, {igurines, drums

and ornaments all possess strong national featurcs, rcvealing a wonder-
f.ul sense of form and exquisite workmanship. lfhether simple ob-

jects with economy of line yet imrnense vitality, or delicately delin-

eated and beautifully carved works of art, all rcflcct thc wisdom of
the toiling masses,
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Tbe Partisan (oil Painting)

.fhreeexhibitionroomswercclcvotedtocolouredteproductions

of eighth-century temple frescoes discovered in the dense iungles of

Bonampal<. T'hese magnificent frescoes depicting dramatic scenes

such as initiation rites, battles and dances of celebration afe the pride

of ancient Latin Arnerican culture and rank among the finest achieve-

meflts of worlcl frcsco art.

Existing alongsicle ttaclitional Mexican art ril/as the Mexican folk art

embodying the talcnt ancl skill of the handicraftsmen and peasants'

This inclucles a rvide range of Pottcry painted in gorgeous colours as

\
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well as lovely lacquerware and woven objects for daily use. Vivid
folk paintings and clay f,gurines show the optimism and humour of
the labouring people. As Mexican artists have said: To gain a true
undetstanding of Mexican art and the genius of the Mexican people,
we must study folk art as well as professional works. This is why out
people p^y gre^t attefltiofl to Mexican handicrafts.

In another hall we saw more than one hundred exhibits of graphic
aft, o1l paintings and stone sculptures representing modern and con-
temporaty Mexican art. From these it was apparent that the superb
heritage created by the people of ancient times is beiag carried on
and further developed by Mexican artists today.

In ry56 two exhibitions of Mexican painting and graphic art were
held in our capital, and many works by famous Mexican artists won
high praise from our general public ancl art circles. David Alfaro
Siqueiros is noted for his handling of rcvolutionary thcmes, and his
painting Tbe Partisan in this cxhibition which dcpicts a guerrilla fighter
galloping forward is done with great force and vigout. The out-
standing graphic artist Leopoldo Mendez has produced many memo-
rable, militant wotks which are famlliar to the Chinese people such
as Craeltl of tbe Bosses, Execution and Cuauhtemoc. In these stirdng
compositions he eulogizes the indomitable spirit of heroes and ex-

poses the savagery and cowardice of the oppressors, depicting sharp
conflicts in a concise, simple style. Figl)ting on Horseback, I-Iidalga,

Loneliner and Lonell Woruan are moving examples of his mastcdy
technique and passion.

lWotks on patriotic themes occupy a most important place in modern
Mexican grapltjc afi. In this exhibition, various art forms were used
to depict the heroes of the national democratic revolution, and to spur
the people to tise up and fight. Seven of the exhibits had as their
theme Zapta and his men. Zapata was a peasant revolutionaty lead-
et of the late nineteeth and eaiy twentieth cefltu(y, who worked and
fought all his life to .win back the land for the toilers; he was finally
assassinated, but the legend grew up that Zaptta had not died and
would teturn again, riding his white hotse. One attist has depicted
this immortal hero riding on his charger, once more leading the

Peasants to c^rry on the struggle. One woodcut depicts Hidalgo, a

national hero during the Wat of Independence in the nineteenth cen-
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Excctdiotr (woodcut)

tury. It was Ilidalgo who sct ablaze the flames of tevolt against

colonialism; thus the day on which he started the revolt has bccome

Mexico's Independence Day. Anothelwoodcut is a pottrait of

Jtatez, the president of American-Indian otigin who led the Mexi-
can people to defeat foreign aggression. In this portrait, his firm
lips and resolute gaze show his indomitable spirit. The late Mexican

ptesident Cardenas, a good friend of the Chinese people who during
his presidency won the tespect of his people by upholding national
sovereignty and independence, was also portrayed in the exhibition.
Portraits of hetoes and leaders of other countries, such as the gteat
lcadcr oF the Vietnamese people Ho Chi Minh and the Cuban national
hero Josc Marti, showed that the Mexican people not only gain in-
spiration and strength from their own glotious history but also from
the strugglcs of other nations, which inspire them to defend and

consolidate thcir national independence.

The peoplcs oF China and Mexico have suffeted long from imperial-
ist aggression, Now wc are facccl with the commoll task of oPpos-

ing interference by the super-powers, of defending our national in-
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dependence and sovcreignty and of dcYeloping our fiatioflal ecoflolny,

Having so much in common in our exPerience, in art we see eye to

eye also. Hence the chinese people can well appre.ciate works satiriz-

ing the fotmer Mexican dictator Potfirio Diaz, and wotks depicting

the life of Mexican workers, Peasants, fishing folk and artisans' We

neerl no explanation to grasp the meaning of works such as Land and

Freedoru, Tbe Laandrl-lf/otttan of Ilaitatn or Clocking ln. The long tta-

clition and militant style of Mexican ^tt 
arc intcrwoven with the pco-

ple's feelings and life. The great Mexican people havc created a

splendid ancient cultute; they have also produccd a modern art with

a distinctive national style and militant spirit-

T-be La*ndr.y-lYon'
an oJ Hailaho

(lithogtaph)

Li Yao-tsung

Pakistan National Dance

Ensernble in Peking

we havc bccn vcry heppy to rvclcomc the cultural emissaries sent

by our good ncighbours, the pcople of Pakistan. The visit of the

Pakistan National Dance Ensemblc has given us a better understand-

ing.of theit traditional folk art ancl ancient culture, and has conveyed

the profound friendship of the Pakistan people fot the people of
China.

The varied tepertoire of the ensemble reflected many different

and colourful asPects of the life and struggle of the Pakistan people,

impressing us with their ptoud determination to preserve their na-

tir.,nal dignity and oppose foreign intetference.

'flrc l)rl<istan artists believe that art should be a mirror reflecting

rcality. 'IhrLs the head of the ensemble Zia Mohyeddin has saidr

"If art docs not reflect the life of the people, it is not true att and

has no artistic valuc." On the basis of this pdnciple they have cat-

ried out many cxperitlct-tts and successful innovations in ordet to

express the pet4rlc's irrtlustry, courage and wisdom in thefu att.

One stitting item, thc l(hatal< Dance which originated in the mag-

nificent Khybet Pass rcgion, has been danced from ancient times by
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intrepid tribesmen there. Throughout long years of struggle, this

dance symbolized their pride and fottitude, reflecting the militant
spirit of the local people in their stubbotn tesistance to aggression.

The young dancets whose vigour, tesolution and agllity teveal the

strength of the people of the I(hyber Pass also petsonify the feadess-

ness of the whole Pakistan people detetmined to defend theit na-

tional soveteignty.
The Sindhi Dance depicting the celebration of a good harvest

and the Bhungta Dance describing sowing with their beautiful,

lively movements conjure up a picture of the Pakistan counttyside,

enabling us to entet into the joy of the peasants as they plough, sow

and gather in the harvest. The Fishcrmen's Dance performed aftet

a good catch of fish has a strong flavour of teal life and skilful
characterization. \7e see two hard-worl<ing young fisherfolk in
costumes worn on the Makran Coast cheerfully weaving nets and

The Khatak Dance

catching fish. Their honest simplicity as they help each othet is
humorously presented, while the vray they catch fish with theit nim-

ble fingers almost makes us see fish leaping and splashing in the
'water. The whole dance is so lifelike that the audience entets heart-

ily into its spirit, applauding loudly when the young couple go

happily home with their nets and baskets filled with theit good catch.

The Snake Chatmers' Dance, which mimics the deft passes made

to hypnotize a poisonous snake, in a larger sense depicts the Paki-

stan people's fighting spirit and their contempt fot all that is evil.

The national culture of Pakistan has a history of sevetal thousand

years, and this visit to China of Pakistan artists has provided us with
a good opportunity to study and lcarn from their ttaditional culture.

From this performancc wc can sec that theit dancing embodies gteat
yatiety, fot they have a wealth of solo dances, dances for two, group
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dances and dance dtamas, all possessing a distinctivc national stylc

and performed with consummate skill.
'$[hat imptessed us most in the petformance was the cate taken

by the artists to preserve and develop their traditional cultute in such

a way as to retain its healthy national features. Most of their items

were populat folk dances handed down from the distant Past. 'Ihus

the Kathak Dance represents a classical school of dancing with a

histoty of sevetal thousand years. "I{athak" lrrcafis a talc, and this

originated as a simple dance which dcveloped into something morc

elaborate and polished. The solo Kathak dance performed in Peking

is known for its lively rhythmic patterns and bcautiful supple move-

ments of the hands and arms. Thc highly original performance

given by the celebrated dancer Perveen Qassim was dccply moving.

Het graceful use of her hands, thc spiritcd caclcnce of hcr anhle-

bells, her swift, light turns,

the beauty oF her exPressivc

glance and her highly control-

led halts and forceful starting

movemcnts all went to make

up a distinctive style, tevealing

technical sl<ill of a very high
()rder. Pctvecn Qassim has

donc much to give this tradi-
tional dance form a new lease

of life while ptesetving the

purity of its style, and het art

is acclaimed both in Pakistan

and abroad.

The dance drama Heer-Ran'

Jhabased on a ))unjab folk-tale
is neatly constructecl and skil-
fully produced with simple

graceful dancing movemcnts.

The characters are well deline-

atcd and the accompaniment

is apt and striking, combining
znirentPunjab folk tunes with
new melodies. Both the music

and the dancing have distinc-

tive national featutes and they

monious whole.

The ensemble orchestra uses the tabla dtwm, the sitar, the sarangi'

the rabab and other traditional instruments, and has adapted the most

typical rhythms and melodies of Pakistan folk music to create a unique

musical atmosphete. The virtuosity of the performers, the lilting
melodies, the hatmony of the music and the clear-cut rhythm all

combined togcthcr in a most stirring Perfotmaflce. The tabla dntm
in particular, with its vatied tempo and tonc, played a distinctivc

part in enhancing the beauty of the dancing. Although there are

only fourteen musicians in this orchestra, theit musical accompani-

The Katluk Dance

blend naturally to form one har-

The Snake Chatrners' Dance



ment was highly effective and entirely appropriate for traditional
dances.

In shott, the successful performances of the ensemble have given
us a faitly comprehensive picture of the special features of ttaditiooal
Pakistan dancing and folk music, compelling our admiration fot the

superb artistic talent of the Pakistan people.
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Chroniclc

New Publications of Lu Hsun's Works

To meet the demands of cadres, workers, peasants and soldiers,
new editions of the great wtiter Lu Hsun's complete works and se-

lected volumes of his writings ate being tepublished by the People's
Litcrature Publishing House, Peking. The twenty-four individual
sclcctions inclucle the collections of stories Call to Arrus and lVan-
dering, the prosc poems Vild Gras.r and the collections of miscel-
lanea Essals of Derui-Concession Studio, More Essals of Derzti-Concession

Stntdil, Last Essals of Demi-Concession Studio and Two Hearts, which
have aheady come ofl the ptess in Peking and elsewhere in China.
The publication of the complete works and other single volumes
will soon be completed.

New Upsutge of Mass Literatute and dtt

Undet the guidance of Chaitman Mao's line on literature and art, a
flew upsurge of mass literature and att in different parts of China
has resulted in the appearance of many new works.

In Yulin, a district in the I(wangsi Chuang Autonomous Region,
the local authorities pay considerable attention to literature and
art, encouraging spare-time wtiters and artists to attend political
classes arid to study technique, alrd enlisting the services of profes-
sionals to help the amateurs. Since last year, members of communes,
factories, mines and schools in Yulin have ptoduced more than



6,3oo new works of literature and art as $'ell as songs, many of n'hich

have appeated in m't'gazines ot art exhibitions'

Minghsing Brigade of Changsha Commune io Hsunyang County,

Shensi Province, has cncouraged amateuf litetaty and art activities

for about a decade. The writcrs and aftists of this brigade, taking

fle.w events and model .worLefs in the counttyside as their subiects,

have tutned out many lively short stories, Poems, paintings and

sketches.

T.soupingCountyintheprovinceofshantunghasmorethanthifty
gfoups of amateu.writefs who draw their material from real-life

happenings ancl struggles, swiftly reflecting significant flew trends

arid the new spirit of the people of that locality' Their work is

vety popular with the peasants, who call it "our viilage literature".

Hsinchi Btigacle of Chungho Commune, Wuchang County, is situat-

ed in the mountaifls of Heilungchiang, but it too provides alrothef

examPle of wide-sptead amateur literaty afld ^rt 
activities'

New Stage Entertainments

New variety shows have recently been staged in Tientsin, Chengtu,

the Paiseh district of Kwangsi and many other parts of China'

In Tientsin h ,9i3, shows were put on by about three thousand

amateur artists wofking in industry, mining, comtnunications and

commefce, as well as in cultural and health organizatioos. I'hey

performed nearly four hunclred itcfirs in all, inclutling sougs, dances,

insttumcntal music, clraururs and othcr stulgc slrows. lirorn different

angles thcse mirrorccl thc rcvoltr[ionltry spirit of. tlrc worl<crs engaged

in socialist constfuction, ancl acclaillccl signilic:Lrrt trcrv clcveloPments

since the cultural revolution.

In chengtu nearly four thotLsand 2matcuf lflists from mote than

Izo organizations recently staged 36o items, full of vitality and tfue

to life, depicting out worker-peasant-soldier ht:rocs'

l?aiseh, Kwangsi, is a tegion inhabited by national minorities.

More than f,ve hundred artists ffom twelvc counties hete recently

performed more than sixty items including local operas, songs and

danccs. These exptessed the rninority peoplcs' lreartfelt love f<rt
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the Chinese Communist Party and Chairman Mao, to whom they
owe their happiness today, and tcflccted the stupendous changes
in the minority areas.

Funetaty Coat-of-Jade Fotrnd in Elsuchow

A silver-wired coat-of-jade for the dead dating back some r,8oo
years was discovered in r97o in an Eastern Han tomb in Hsuchow,
I(iangsu Province.

This type of jade shroud was used by great nobles of the Han
Dynasty, the small jade pieces of which it was made being linked
by gold, silver or copper wire according to tank. Since Liberation,
coats-of-jade linked with gold and copper wire have been discoveted,
but this is the fitst silver-wired specimen yet to be found.

\7hen excavated, this relic had disintegrated; it has now been
restored. The wholc suit is r.7 metres long, comprising more than
z,6oo pieces oF jadc cach w-ith holcs in the four corllers thtough which
thc wirc was thrcaclcd. T'hc s,ilver used weighs about 8oo grammes.
'I'his coat-of-jade covered the dead body completely. Most of the
jade pieces are rectangular, but a few are square, triangular or ir-
regular in shape. Thus lozenge shapes were used for the eyes, a

crescent shape for the jaw, and cylindrical pieces fot the fingers.
The workmanship is of a vcry high order.
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Electricity Comes to the Yoo Mountoin Villoge (woodcut) by Huong Li'sheng
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